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Constitution and Officers

The Petworth Society was founded in 1974 "to preserve the character and amenities of

the town and parish of Petworth including Byworth; to encourage interestin the history

of the district and to foster a community spirit". It is non-political, non-sectarian and

non-profit making.
Membershipis open to anyone,irrespective of place of residence whoisinterested

in furthering the object of the society.

The annual subscription is £7.00. Single or double one Magazine delivered. Postal

£8.00 overseas £9.00. Further information may be obtained from any ofthe following:

Chairman

MrP.A. Jerrome, Trowels, Pound Street, Petworth (Tel. 342562) GU28 0DX

Vice Chairman
MrK.C. Thompson, 18 Rothermead, Petworth (Tel. 342585) GU28 0OEW

Hon. Treasurer

Mr P. Hounsham, 50 SheepdownDrive, Petworth (Tel. 343461) GU28 0BX

Hon. Magazine Secretary

MrsB. Hodson, The Cottage, Whitelocks, Sutton

Committee

MrStephen Boakes, Mrs Julia Edwards, Lord Egremont, Mr Ian Godsmark,

Mrs Audrey Grimwood, Mrs Anne Simmons, MrDS.Sneller, Mrs Ros Staker,

MrJ. Taylor, Mr E. Vincent, Mrs Linda Wort

Magazinedistributors
Mr D. Sneller, Mrs Mason, Mr Thompson, Mrs Simmons, Mrs Hounsham,

Mr Boakes (Petworth), Mrs Adams (Byworth), Mrs Hodson (Sutton and Duncton),

Mrs Williams (Graffham), Mr Vincent (Tillington and River),

Mrs Goodyer, Mrs Williams(Fittleworth)

Membership enquiries to Mrs Staker please, Magazine circulation enquires to

Betty HodsonorBill (Vincent).

Society Town Crier

Mr J. Crocombe,19 Station Road (343329)

Note: The crier maybe prepared to publicise local community events andpublic notices for

you, even snippets ofpersonal newssuchasbirths, engagementsorlostpets. It is suggested

that such personaland businesscries be madefor a small donation toa charity to be nominated

by the crier himself.
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Chairman’s Notes

Little to say that isn't covered by the reports exceptto note two initiatives that directly

concern the town. The Town Hall Exhibition on the proposedlorry ban hasjust

finished and I can only hope that members have made their views known. As a Society

we cannot dothisfor you. Personally I would have preferred that questionnaires were

sent out to everyoneon the electoralroll rather than simply handed to those who

attended the Exhibition. Regrettably not everyone takes time to attend exhibitions but
that doesn't necessarily mean they're not interested.

Secondly the potentially crucial Project 2000, the proposed redevelopmentat the

Herbert Shiner School. As you knowthe projectwill also involve somehelpforinterior

work at the Leconfield Hall. This is a large project and onethat,ifit is successful in

attracting the requisitefunding, will to an extentalter theface oftwenty-first century

Petworth. Petworth people need to be acquainted with atleast the broad outlinesofthe
project. Perhaps we'll have a chance to explainit in these pages.

You will see that there is a slight reordering ofdelivery roundsfor the Magazine

owing to John and Gloria Patten moving to Bognor. As you know John was a commit-

tee memberfor a numberofyears. We are going to miss them both very much; the
only consolation is that they have promised to come back often!

Peter October 31st

 

Notice
Cinema West Sussex: The First Hundred Years. By Allen Eyles, Frank Gray and Alan
Readman.

A new bookonthe cinemasand film-makers ofWest Sussex published in November

1996 by Phillimore in association with West Sussex County Council.

Hard covers. 256 pages. 257 pictures. Foreword by Lord Attenborough. Available

at £15.95 from bookshops,libraries and the County Record Office (tel: 01243:533911).

 

“Not All Sunshine Hear’
All copies of "Not all sunshine hear"—A History ofEbernoehave been sold but the County

Library Service has several copies and the Society has a copy ofthis andthe otherlimited

edition Window Press book "So SweetAs the Phlox Is"the diary ofFlorence Rapley. These

can be lent out to members by arrangement with Keith Thompson the Vice-Chairman.

Peter
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Re Magazine 85

I must have had a couple of dozencalls about the firemen at Petworth House. Left to right

in the photograph are Dan Crawley, gunsmith, Jim Reed blacksmith and George Simpson

who worked in the Yard. The menare probably checking over the engine, something that

would be doneperiodically. Membersofthe Estate fire brigade had bells in their homes

which were regularly tested on Mondays. The coal in the wheelbarrow wasof course

essential, the water pressure for the hose being reliant on steam from the boiler. No luck

however with the "Boer" group or Mrs Cownley's bowlingladies.

 

A much-needed book

WhenI wrote the chapter on Golden Square for the book about Petworth's ancientstreets

"TreadLightly Here" (1990), I called attention to the Square's determinedly non-conforming

past andpaidparticular attention to Benjamin Challen's Providence Chapel. I devoted more

space to the Providence Independents because they had noreal continuing voice and were

nowvery mucha part of Petworth's history. Of the Congregational Chapel, now of course

the United Reformed Church,I wrote: "Ofthe history of the church from its establishment

and ofits previous wanderings the church's own records must speak. The United Reformed

Church, unlike the Providence Chapel, still has a living tradition of its own that can speak

for it." I wrote these words advisedly because I already knew that Joy Gumbrell was working

awayat herhistory ofthe church. It has been a long time coming butit has been well worth

waiting for and the book wasfinally introduced to a full and enthusiastic church hall at a

reception on October 25th. A very happy eveningit was too.

Joyhasto be very pleased with her work, there are 128 pages crammedwithtradition,

fact and picture, and to add to the allure, much materialsaved by Joy herselffrom the dustbin.

How many good books owetheir best parts to something saved from the dustbin! One need

only think of the thousands of Walter Kevis negatives that would have been lost without

George Garland's intervention.
Quite honestly the book is so packed with interest I don't know whereto begin.

Presbyterian beginnings? They're here. The early wanderings from room to chapel and back

again? The wife of one of the ministers allegedly keeping an immoral house while her

husband wasout on church business? I hasten to note that this was in 1828! The building

of the Golden Square Chapel. The crucial réle ofJohn Mancethe incorruptible governor of

the goal. Henry Rogers, the shield of the Loxwood "Cokelers" in time ofpersecution. The

ministers ofthe early century and aboveall the children, the Sunday School, the Boys Brigade

and the Fish Club. Registers, repairs, indentures,the village causes andthe living and abiding
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voice ofthe present Church. But I'm not goingto spoil it for you. This is a bookto go with

the absolutely essential Petworth books, a book that transcends denomination. It's a book

you simply have to have. As a Christmaspresentits unbeatable. Congratulations to Joy and
everyoneat the U.R.C.!

Peter
A

CHRONICLE

of the

ORIGINSand HISTORY

of

THE UNITED REFORMED

CHURCH PETWORTH

1640 - 1996

by
Joyce Louise Gumbrell

is available from

Mrs. J. Davidson, Petworth URC, 377 Byworth, Petworth, West Sussex GU28 OJL.

Book price: £10.50. P&P£1.50. Cheques payable to Petworth URC.

 

“Bought razorblades’
And nowfor somethingrather (ifnot completely) different......... Well, what wasdifferent?

A presentationby fourpeople instead ofone? Musicalillustrations? Cheese and wine? £2.50

admission? Yes, all of that and yet more, which was atmospheric rather than factual.

I am not qualified to list the works from which Stewart Freed had taped examples of

the music composed by Sir Edward Elgar underthe spell of his visits to Brinkwells, the

thatched labourer's cottage amongstthe trees, high in Bedham,but I do know that we were

immersedin the most wonderful waves ofsound. No doubtto the connoisseur, these pieces

werefrustratingly brief, but there was far more to the programmewhich,after all, had been

entitled 'Elgar at Brinkwells'.
Kevin Allen gave a resuméofElgar's career leading upto his tenancy of Brinkwells

in 1917 and then camea detailed accountofhis time there, broughtto life by readings from

Sir Edward and LadyAlice's diaries by Walter Essex and Jennifer Nicholas, membersofthe

Elgar Society (Southern Branch).

Brinkwells wasa far cry from the opulent London home - 4 rooms,lit by candles and

paraffin lamps,and anearth closet, the "hated back premises"in Alice's words. A redundant

railway carriage in the garden becamethestudio,later to receive the piano which had to be

manhandled up the rough track from the lane. Health problems and depression which had
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brought Elgar to the country had sapped his urge to compose and it was carpentry and

eventually fishing that werehis chiefpreoccupations, until, inspired by the surroundingtrees

and the relaxation he experienced by walking amongst them, he launched himself with

renewed enthusiasm into composing someofhisfinest works.

The extracts from the diaries gave us glimpses of more mundane matters however:

shopping, the ponyandtrap transport to and from thestation,the activities of Mark Holden,

the gardener-handyman and Elgar's apparentobsession with razorbladesandtheir durability!

There werevisits from the artist, Rex Vicat Cole and the writer Algernon Blackwood,both

ofwhomsharedhis fascination, bordering on the mystical, with trees. A specialfriend, Lady

Alice Stuart-Wortley, was anothervisitor.
Wewereespecially glad to be reminded of our own Phyllis Catt's memoriesofseeing

Elgar on his walks andto hear a recording of today's Fittleworth schoolchildren singing

Kipling's patriotic song "Whereare you going,all you big steamers?"to a tune reluctantly

(Because they were not on good terms) composed by Elgar. There wasalso an account of

a rather stressful visit to Lady Leconfield in Petworth House.

Slides showingartists' impressions ofBrinkwells at the time of the Elgars' occupancy

and more recent photographs taken when the cottage and grounds werein state of

dereliction prior to Robert Walker's arrival, brought the eveningto a close. Time had run

out and anyquestionshad to remain unasked and unansweredunless you could snatch a brief

word with Kevin as he packedhis slides away.

Different, but nonetheless, satisfying.
KCT

 

Nothing to declare?

Membersrequests to "bring back Mike Smith" were rewarded whenhe cameto givethe 6th

Annual Garland Memorial Lecture and he was rewardedin his turn by a capacity audience.

His subjectthis time wasthe history ofsmuggling in Sussex - as well-researched as ever and

delivered in characteristically enthusiasticstyle.

Mike started by suggestingthat a section of the Bayeux Tapestry depicting Norman

soldiers carrying wine jars ashore together with their weapons in 1066 wasthefirst

substantiated evidence of smuggling in Sussex,but, moreseriously,that the introduction of

a tax on the export of woolin the 13th century led to the smuggling out of that commodity

on a grandscale.

The familiar romantic image of the smuggler is soon dispelled by reports oftrials,

contemporary newspaperaccounts andposters advertising the sale ofconfiscated contraband

during the heyday of Sussex smuggling from about1680 to 1840. It was highly organised

crime on an enormousscale, involving 20,000 people out of a population of 8 million, of

whichless than 1% was intercepted. Becauseit was encouraged andfinanced bythe gentry,

magistrates were loath to convict and someclergy and customsofficials turned a blind eye.
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Gangs of300-500 men,variously known as "gentlemen", "free-traders", "the brotherhood",

“honest thieves" and "owlers", could be summedat short notice to transport tea,coffee, gin,

brandy,silk and lace from the coast to Lambeth market. Comparatively few seamen were

neededin the operation. Tea wasdistributed by "duffers" wearing large coats with the tea

secreted in pockets formed by the quilted sections.
Mikeillustrated his talk with slides and a fund ofamusing, sometimeshorrific stories

as he describedthe sea crossing and the complicatedintelligence system which preceded the

landing, how that wascarried out and the meansof getting the goods up to London.

Riding Officers, each in charge of4 - 10 miles ofcoastline had the virtually impossible

task of spotting and apprehending the rouges despite being able to call on military

reinforcements when required. Gunbattles were frequent. Signals with lanterns, the set of

windmillsails, diagonally or vertically and horizontally, and certain tunes played on musical

instruments, informedthoseat sea and on land whetherthe "coast was clear" for an operation

to proceed. Special double-hulled luggers with compartments betweenthehulls for stowing

contraband,fast, 12-oared "centipedes" carried golden guineasandspiesin the Napoleonic

Wars - even copies of The Times, which Napoleon found morereliable for information about

British troop movementsthanhis ownintelligence service. Goods wereoften brought ashore

from larger vessels underor around small boats from whichthey could be dropped ifdetected

and picked up later. Hoists intended for rescuing ship-wreckedsailors wereutilised to haul

the bootyupcliffs. Barns, tombs, inter-communicatingcellars and attics, served as staging

posts along the route to market. Membersofthe gangs wore disguises and used nicknames

whichoften reflected the blood-thirsty nature of their characters.

After the Napoleonic Wars, the chain of Martello Towers became available to the

authorities and prevention was markedly more effective. Today, although Sussex is no

longer the centre of the "trade" and the commodities are now largely drugs and drink,

smuggling continues to feature at all levels of society.

Another informative and entertaining evening in the true Garlandspirit.

 

In the land of Tickner Edwardes-

Audrey’s Burpham Walk - August 11th
Torrential rain in the morning did not bode well for an afternoon at Burpham. Wesetout

witha resigned feelingthatthe black skies would exactretribution on those who ignored their

menace. Offto Amberley to walkbriefly along the breakneck A29, then escape thankfully

overa gate andinto the water-meadows,everything lush and green with the fullness of a

summerof sun and rain. A large boat, the Arundel Castle, lay forlorn on the stream bank,

pulled, it was said, out of the river.
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This would be the reverse of the famous 1994 walk which hadstarted from the other

end, at Burpham. Out into a lane, a farm caravansite to the left, taking no more thanfive

at a time but now havingjust the one in residence. Short cropped, dark green grass,left

through a canopied lane and uponto a hillside. Dim memoriesstirred of coming uponthis

the opposite way. That same bare earth where the cowshad been fed. Was the ragwort so

plentiful two years ago? It had after all been early June. A sudden noiseanda blue train

hurried by to the right. Downhill along a path with marsh to one side and a wooded slope

to the other, reeds and aquatic grass to ourright and everywhere the coarse pink flowers of

the great willowherb. Codlings and cream is a popular name. A codling was an underripe

apple. Perhaps the nameisa dig at the plant's being something ofa disappointment. Perhaps.

Wehad passed yellowingnettles with the tops uniformly bitten out. Cowstaking the tender

young shoots. Everywhere the riotous growth of late summerand the sun's smell on rain-

freshened vegetation. Still no sign of rain. Here planain grew to an unwontedsize, and

further on the nettle-leaved bellflower pouredin profusion from the massofbrambles - good

enoughfor any garden someonesaid. Yellow umbrella headsofwild parsnip, ripening now.

This area would be very wet in winter, we supposed. Suddenly we came uponthe quarry

where wehad beenphotographed twoyears ago: timeto repeat the exercise, then on up to

Peppering Farm,bales ofhay in an open barn, a steam-roller clearly not used for a while,

a newtrailer. Still the rain held off, the black clouds dense on the horizon.

On to Burpham, coming in the way we had comeout twoyears ago, or very nearly,

bison acrossa field, a strange sight in an Englishsetting, Tickner Edwardes' grave again, a

manin a landscape. Belloc might almost have had Edwardes in mind whenhe wrote:

He does not die that can bequeathe

Someinfluence to the land he knows...

Last time the church wasenfete,full flowers for Village Day,this time it was quieter,

butstill beautifully kept. It was turning out to be a long walk. Downthelane, fennel seeding

prolifically by the wall, grapesstill hard and green like beads. Ian climbed a steep slope to

get a better view of the bison. Soon we wereat the cottage that had been used as Tansy's

homein the 1920ssilentfilm, large but ruinous with dead ivy cut off at the stem and burned

brown by the sun. May in heavy green berry. A landscape inseparably connected with

Tickner Edwardeseven if few read his novels now. Probably his nature and bee-keeping

books have worn better. Could a man "bequeathe someinfluence to the land he knows"

today? Itmay bethat ease oftravel has dimmedthe consciousnessofa single place. On along

the river, the steeple of South Stoke church had beenvisible amongthe trees from far away;

now we were approaching it. A dead tree stark against a coal-black sky, a settlement

clustered round the church - pebbledash and slate. The hidden sun madethe black sky almost

luminescent. Here again wasthe Indian beantree in the churchyard. When we had come

before the annual Boat Service was being awaited, now the glory was departed. Thesinger

we had heard two years ago was a memory and the church undecorated. Sheep in the

churchyard; "Stocke" meanta ford or cross the Guide Booksaid. Wesat in the pews and! could

look out of the open doorto the flint wall ofthe churchyard, beyond that there was a garden.

Back downthelane leading on to North Stoke. Weleft the churchto ourleft unvisited.
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Time to press home. Back to wherethe solitary caravan stood on the green sward, then a

long walk back to the busy road. A pigeon stood in the middle of the A29 ignoringall

entreaties to move. The line of cars had stopped. Ian picked the bird up andcarriedit,

protesting, to safety. As its wings flapped feathers flew. Perhaps, as David suggested,it had

been stunned by a passing vehicle. Quite a walk, thanks very much Aud (andRita).

 

Half-way to heaven? Steve’s August Walk

Onthe face ofit a walk at River would seem predictable enough, mundanealmost,just a mile

or two out ofPetworth. Perhaps we reckoned without Steve. Well, over the path at Halfway

Bridge, looking at the superannuated piece of road that was once the A272 and wondering

as one always does howeverit could have carried main-road traffic. When were the changes

made? 1960? Offto theleft, sheep ina field ofdesiccated mugwort. "Allrams", Steve claims

to have announced. No doubthedid, I don't remember. He's prompting me becauseI lost

track of the itinerary and I've had to ask him where we went. Embarrassing,I can usually

use "local colour" to cover up the fact that I've no idea of where weare or what's going on.

This timeI've had to acknowledge defeat.

On through River woodto River village. Treve is the old name, Rivereffectively a

corruption. Rather misleading now,morethan onevisitor has taken the instruction on the

signpostto indicate a waterway and found Riverto possess a somewhat "dry" humour. The

"Street" at River seemsto straddle the village. Levels are unusual, the road running between

high banks. little girl on a swing seemedhalf-way to heaven. Difficult to realise that the

level ofher garden wasquite different to that of the road. In the wood wehad crunchedlast

year's beech nuts underfoot; nowthis year's plumslayin the road, the bloomstill on them.

Straight across the road, Jacob's Ladder wasa series of huge stone steps carrying us

ever upward. WellI did say half-way to heaven didn't I? Quite a long haul, then a narrow

footpath along the top ofthe scarp looking downthe heavily woodedslopesofthe hill. Steve

wasthinking of early days as a postman,delivering to Mrs Snewingat Heytotts, recalling

the smellofparaffin, an old kitchen range and the best Campcoffee he'd ever tasted. Where

the trees permitted there wasa vast view across to Lords Wood, Lodge Farm and Blackdown

in the distance.
Skirting the rear of Pitshill House, we turned left, coming downthroughthe trees to

River. Mallard and duck in quantity by a woodland lake. Passing timbered Roundabouts

Farm, we cameback on to River Lane, on up to Salmon's Bridge overthe River Lod, shallow

now,butits deep banksindicating a latent power. Awayright cutting acrossthe fields with

the river on our left, Old Park Wood and Eel Bridge. Now weturned right into Lodsworth

St Peter's well. A hedgehog ladder with a rung apparently short. The church on a quietlate

summerafternoon. tulip tree andlaurel berries. The track wound roundtotheleft back
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downthe old cart track to where we hadstarted. Blackberries ripening, maizein thefields.

Grey leaves andyellowdaisy heads ofelecampanebythe wall and courgettes ina high garden

plot, already with the dull leafery of high summer. Predictable? No - quite a revelation,

thanks very muchSteve and D1.
P (with the best bits coming from Steve!)

 

Bookham Commons-

managing the impossible

The omenswere not good. The coach cancelled through lack ofbookings, complicated last-

minute reorganisation - maps,cars, allocationofpassengers- the Chairman gone down with

a heavy cold and a weatherforecast of rain and high winds.

Thenthings beganto change. The forecast became "sun, with winds decreasing". The

drivers foundtheir passengers,set off in three different directions and yet were all at the

National Trust Warden's bungalow at the appointed time.

Wesaton logs while Ian Swinney gave us a background talk; something ofthe history

ofthe three commonsandtherich variety offlora and fauna, but mainly aboutthe apparently

impossible task ofmanaging 450 acres ofwoodland,grassland, scrub and pondswith the help

ofonepart-timeassistant and a team oflocal volunteers,to ensure the preservation ofresident

species while maintainingtraditional public access.

Those ofus who expected to be surrounded by the beauty and vistas ofthe North Downs

may have been disappointed. We were onthe flattish London Clays beyond the Downs.

Hardly wandering in peaceful isolation, we were ever conscious of the battle against

encroaching scrub, Sundayafternoonstrollers with their children and dogs- not always under

control - the mountainbikers disregardingthe pleasto keep to the way-markedbridleways,

the horseriders themselves and overhead,thetraffic into and out of Heathrow.

But with Ian, who describes himself as "no specialist, but trying to take the broad

view", nevertheless a mineofinformationand carefully considered opinionsonall aspects

of his work, we found ourselves lookingat the oaks, birches, blackthorn and hawthorn,the

reed maces,lichens, fungi and field scabious, with an increased awareness of the patterns

and evolution of the environment.

Perhapsselfishly, we were glad to be a party ofnine and not a coach-load of45, as we

stood around the entranceofa badgersett, picking out the distinctive black and white hairs

from newly-discarded bedding material while the occupantsslept soundly below. That night

our scent wouldtell them we had invadedtheir territory and for a while they would be

reluctant to set out on their nocturnal foraging.

The sun was warm,the breeze had died down and wehad stayedfar longer than we

had intended; but then, how manySociety trips turn out exactly as we expect?
KCT
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A World WarI Christmas

Christmas years ago seems to me now a happier and more contented time than Christmasat

the present day. Mybrother and I had so muchlessspent on us than we would today,but

we were always pleased with what we had. Fora start, all the children we knew were the

same as we were so there wasn't much scope for comparison. Duringourfirst Christmases,

Father was in France,just Daddy ina photo frame, so we hadto besatisfied with a visit from

Mother Christmas.
Atthis time welived at Tillington Lodge and my Father worked on the Leconfield

Estate. What wereally loved as Christmas approached wasto walk to Weavers' Toy Shop

in LombardStreet, at that time onthe east side of the street. The shop, formerly King and

Chasemore, is now empty. We'd set off with our old friend, the storm lantern, to walk to

Weavers' abouta mile from where welived. In those days there were no conveyancesorstreet

lights. Despite the war, Weavers' shop was a regular Aladdin's caveto us andit always had

a particular smellto it. I remembera gasjet sputtering in the corner, the smell ofpapers and

magazines and a kind of smoky smell which I never fathomed. Perhapsit was printers ink

in the newspapers.
While we children were looking round, Mother wasat the back ofthe shop. Shetold

us that she had given Mr Weavera letter written to Mrs Christmas. After ourvisit and aglow

with anticipation, we would set off home again. It would be dark by now,and my brother

and I took turnsto carry the storm lantern, getting it to throw all kinds of eerie shadows up

against the park wall, especially distorted tree shapes. Christmas was nownear enoughto

look forward.
Wehada very large gardenat Tillington so we always kept anumber ofchicken. Mum

hadfattened up a cockerel for Christmas Daydinnerand I knew thatthe cockerel's neck had

to be wrung. I'd also watched innumerable birds being plucked. Welived right under

Tillington Church andthe bells seemed to mix in my mindwith plucking birds andthe vicar

saying, "If thine eye offend thee, pluck it out." In those days Jesus andI werethe best of

friends andI prayed, "Dear Jesus, do you mindifI don't pluck myeye out, amen." And this

seemed to be alright.
Christmas Eve camevery quickly. Food wasscarce but my mother always managed

to make something. The Christmas pudding was mainly grated carrots and apples and we

always hadplenty ofeggs to add to things. Threepenny pieces were alwaysputin the pudding

and it was always a great piece ofluckif webit on onein our portion. Before we wentto

bed on Christmas Eve we'd pray that Dad would soon be homewith us again. It must have

been a worrying time for Motherbut that didn't stop the lovely smells coming from the

kitchen atthis festive time, or the kettle singing on the hoborthe saucepans simmeringfull

of soup. Thoroughly excited, we had taken our stockings up and hungthem atthe foot of

the bed, eagerly awaiting the visit of Mrs Christmas. We woke up on Christmas morning

taking our full stockings with us and went in to see Mummyin bed, bumpingalong the

shapeless lumpsin the stockings orrustling brown wrappingpaperas wecarriedit along.

Then we could undoourparcels, a sugar mouse, an apple and orange, variousother small
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parcels, my brother had a boxofsoldiers and a Noah's Ark while I would have dolls. Mother

used to go to jumble salesat the larger houses, and pick up what she thought wasvalue for

money- if she could affordit!

On Christmas Day we'd go to Church, weloved the carols and we prayedforall the

soldiers to come homesafely. Fromourvisit to Weavers' had come a small book, snakes

and ladders and ludo and a fresh pack of cards. There were so many gamesyou could play

with a single pack ofcards, old maid, Jack out of doors, Snap,all sorts. After an afternoon

walk we'd play. Weloved the glow that came from the paraffin lamp. Next Christmas,

perhaps, Dad would be home,but despite her loneliness, Mum sentusto bed, two very happy

and contented children.

Kath Vigar

 

A Link Snaps

The phonecall wasn't unexpected. Last summer when wehadtaken Alfred out it had been

veryhot and he'd been glad to come back again, no further than just downthe road to see

Connie Bayley at Ifold. There was someone else Alfred had wanted to see but on both

occasions we'd tried, they'd been away when we came. He wouldn't see them now.This year

Alfred hadn't been well enoughto go out and we hadn't seen him. Not unexpected then, but

still the passing of an age. You couldn't even say Alfred wasthe last of the Dependants or

Cokelers, but he was effectively their last spokesman. He had authority. And I had known

him, even been with himto his room,spartan as befitted such a man. It wasthere he'd give

methe large manuscript hymn-book that Ephraim and Charlie Circus had kept at Norwood.

Onthetable werehisspecial large-print texts, a separate one for a biblical book. Of late he

probably found eventhesetoodifficult to read, but the Bible would remainpart ofhis mind.

Alfred had been in some waysa very private man.
John Crocombewasto take the service and we brought him over to Loxwoodwith us.

Alfred had specially asked for Johnto take the service. I'd usually met Alfred with Jim and

Connie Nash next door. I'd be talking with Jim and Connie when Alfred camein. tall

upright man with white hair anda bemused look asyou spoketo him, a look that would change

to a smile as he understood what you were saying. The bemused look owed everything to

an increasing deafness. He'd cup a handto his ear and smile as he caught the question, or

as the mention of a namefrom thepastlit up a memory. Helovedto talk of the old days and

of Dependants long departed,yet so rarely had the chance to do so. A hurrying world had

little time to bother with a decayed sect. When I knew him, the Dependants were no longer

functioning as a worshipping community and Alfred's spiritual base seemed to be in himself.

He would be upin the early hoursto pray for those he knew,going round his acquaintances

and remembering them with God.Inasense,perhaps, Alfred had been born "out ofdue time",

in 1906, and twentyyearsafter the death ofJohn Sirgood the Dependants' founder. He had
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grownup with a generation who were already older than he was, and numberswerefalling.

So manyfunerals he had conducted of those he had known. Nowthere wasno one, andit

wasleft to the Emmanuel Fellowship whohad taken over the Spy Lane Chapelto conduct

the funeral. The brethren had been Alfred's life: he alwayssaid this. "It's no good asking me

about snookeror football," he'd say almost apologetically as he sat in Jim and Connie's

sitting-room looking quizzically around him,"the brethren were mylife." "I'mapoor oldman,"

he'd sayand that infectious, almost boyish smile would spreadacrosshis face. John Sirgood's

religion might seem anaustere oneto the outsider, but then you'd look at Alfred's smile and wonder.

The chapel wasfilling up, both sidesoftheaisle, older people mainly, but then those

who knew a manofAlfred's age would tend to be older. Amy wasplayingthe piano, amedley

ofhymn tunes, some familiar, some not. "There is a green hill far away..." I wonderedif

modern churchesstill use the hymn, and whetheranothergeneration ofchildren would grow

up wondering who Mrs.C. F. Alexander was, and whyevera green hill would need city

‘wall anyway. Amy wasplaying "O Sole Mio" now,often taken over as a Dependant hymn

tune. Would Alfred have liked the music? Strictly speaking,no, I thought, but Alfred had

a mellow side too and I think he would have appreciated it. The Fellowship had made

changes, John said. The room atthe rear of the Chapel was very comfortable now,but the

big butler's sink had been put in by the Dependants. The Fellowship had taken out the

"platform" where the elders had sat. Alfred would often speak of the "platform" as a kind

of corporate wisdom. Whenthe leader laid his hymn bookontop of the Bible it was time

for testimony from the congregation. Of course eventhis was late tradition for there was

no printed hymn bookuntil 1958. The "power"- that was what the service was about, what

need for sacraments, baptism, communionor anything else? All this was redundantin the

ageofthe spirit, the age when no intermediary was needed. "Tarry ye not at Jerusalem", the

risen Jesus had told the disciples, for the spirit had gone forth.

By nowthe Chapel was comfortably full. I looked up to the big oil lamps hanging in

the aisle. John had said, "Yes, the Fellowship use them at Christmas." The Fellowship had

clearly made changes, the comfort in the room to therear for instance, children's pictures on

the wall, children's playing framesstored at the side. The Dependants had had a tea-room;

people would cometo Spy Lane for morningservice, have a packed lunch,go to afternoon

service then perhaps have tea and stay for evening service. It would have been spartan

enough, the Dependants were alwaysspartan. Marian andI sat with Jim and Connie; Jim

said Alfred had comein one day andsaid he didn't think he'd be in again. Upto then he had

comein from next door every day. He wasailing fast but Don and Barbara had kept him at

home.... some I recognised in the congregation, some I didn't. The two remaining Essex

trustees were here, John had said, and there were those who had workedat the Stores with

Alfred, Connie Bayley, David Gumbrell, others I didn't know. Confused soundsat the open

door, scuffing on the hush before the coffin camein, some ladies were moved from the back

to accommodate the undertakers...

Alfred would not want us to be sad, John told us. He would be glad, dancing in the

presence ofhis Lord. As he spoke I could see Alfred walking downthe track at Diddlesfold.

"Dear, dear Diddlesfold", he said, looking back seventy years and moreto staying there on
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holiday from Norwood. "Our funerals are not sad", he said as we walked bythe early summer

hedgerow. John Sirgood, our founder, did not like mourning, funerals were a time of

rejoicing. I knowI shall see themall gain, I knowit..." He was talking ofWalter Nash who

had preceded him at Loxwood. Walter Nash who had gone to Norwoodand "askedfor"

Alfred to come to Loxwood. Walter had been goneto his "long home" somethirty years.

"The Lord rejoices in the death ofhis saints..." said John, quoting from Psalm 116. It

wasa versethat recurred duringthe service,a servicethat did not have the conscious defiance

ofdeath that was always the Dependant trademark, the trademark of those who lie asleep

a season beneaththe green grassin the plot behind the chapel, those who sorrow not as them

that have no hope. Alfred Goodwin wasa gracious man, a good man,indeed a great man,

not perhapsinthe eyesofthe world, butstill a great man. John recalledhis first acquaintance

with Alfred somefifty years ago, going out from Plaistow to Abinger Hammerfora festival,

then stoppingat Cranleigh on the way back for fish and chips. John had had fish before but

neverin batter, and never chips. An almostcelestial experience for a small boy! He echoed

the passagefromthe Psalm, yes, Alfred had beena saintly man,all those who followed God

were, in a sense, saints. And nowhe would beburiedinthe plot behind the chapel; just a

numberinthe ground. There wasa system foridentifying the graves, which seemed complex

but in fact wasn't. In any case God would know whenthetime came.It was difficult to argue

with that.

Time fora hymn. As the Dependant hymnswerenotfamiliar, a handwritten text was

shownfrom an overhead projector. So often Jim, Connie and I had run overthe old hymns

with Alfred. He seemed to rememberall of them. Curiously neither of the two chosenfor

the funeral were familiar from talking to him. First was 53 in the Dependants' Hymn Book,

black with gilt lettering. As with most Dependant hymnsthetune wasfamiliar enough but

the words unknown. The Dependants used already familiar tunes and fitted the words to

them.In fact the tune wasonethatI knew but I couldn't pick the hymnit would more usually

be sungto, an experience we'd all had talking to Alfred. The pianist had a copy ofthe Hymn

Bookwith her but these are becoming uncommon.Alfred was alwaysa little reserved about

the Hymn Book.It was only published in 1958 and the Dependanttradition had consistently

been one of handwritten individual books and individual hymn-writing.

The second hymnwaseasier:

Oh Charity divine

Eternal gem of heaven...

Written by Charles Taylor, after John Sirgood the mostprolific ofDependant hymn-

writers, it was sungto the tune, "Breathe on me, breath ofGod..." "Carlisle" I think the tune

is called. Alfred had known Charles Taylor well and I have seen a photograph of him, an

early convert by John Sirgood and a Norwoodstalwart. He and his wife kept a hairdresser's

shop in Croydon.
After John, it was time for Brian Rankin oneofthe Essex trustees to have a few words.

He had knownAlfred for some twenty years now and had never come awayfrom him without

feeling refreshed. Yes, that was the word, "refreshed". Alfred's piety might have beenthe

piety of anotheragebut here was a man untouchedby greed. You couldn't argueaboutthat.
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From abject poverty the Dependants had over a few generations accrued a considerable

wealth. Many thoughtthis portendedspiritual disaster and some mayhavebeeninfluenced

but Alfred this had affected not at all. Material things simply meantnothing to him. A smart

manalwaysupright and immaculate, as befitted one who had workedfor someyearsin the

tailors at NorwoodStores. Jim and I had beentalking aboutthis as we waited for the service
to begin. A smart mancertainly but, worldly, never.

Andsoto the green plot at the back. A late August afternoon of wind tugging atthe

hedgerow andfine wind-blown cloud. The Wealdenclay wasdried grey by the wind. The

Dependants had always been sect ofthe harsh clay farmland of the Weald. John dropped

a piece ofclay into the open grave. Wepaid tribute to the passing of anera, eachleft with

our own thoughts.

Pp.

Editor's note:

Alfred Goodwin (1906-1996) wasthe last elder of the Dependants or "Cokelers", a

localised evangelical sect founded at Loxwood by John Sirgood, a Gloucestershire shoe-

maker, in the 1850s, and very powerful at Loxwood, Northchapel, Warnham,and elsewhere.

There are halfdozen or more conversations with Alfred Goodwinin previousissuesofthis

Magazine.

 

Corroborating an old story

I heard the following story told by Bill Woods, wholived at Froghole, when I was with a

numberoffarm workersina field at Shimmings- by the horse trough. The work wasfinished

and I supposeit was clearing-up time. This was in 1930 or 1931 and I would have beeneight

or nine years old.

Bill remarkedthatit was in this very field that a witch got so annoyed with something

said or doneto her that she put a spell on the horses and nothingthat the men could do would

make them move.

The story was told in much moredetail that I can rememberafter sixty-five years,it

was told with great conviction and he waslistened to quietly and sympathetically - his

listeners believed him! It obviously made an impression on meand I gavethestory to Peter

more-or-less asa postscript to another subject somesix years ago, saying,I think, that it was

too way out to warrant publication but that it might just link up with somethingelse on the

samelines at a later date. Obviously the magazineis not there to publishfairy stories.

There is now someproofthat the story wastold truthfully all those years ago.

George Ewart Evansspenta lifetime preserving the memories ofmeninhislocal area

ofSuffolk and he published somesixteen booksin the period 1944to 1987, his achievements

are now recognised as pioneering workin oral history. The story in question is from The

Pattern underthe Plough,published by Faber in 1960 andthe article notes that one ofthe most
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spectacular displays of horsemanship wasthe stopping ofa horse so thatit would act as

thoughit wasparalysed or bewitched and this was knownas"jading". Because horses were

no longer used on farmsthe "Horse Magic" wasno longer a secret- it had been kept a secret

because the knowledge gave the horsementhe "kudos"andit was from old men,the one-

timepractitioners ofthe magic,that he wasgiven the details as to how the jading was done.

It all revolved around a horse's sensitive "nose" and the knowledgethat a horse would not

go near an obnoxiousodour(whichto "jade"it would have smearedonits forelegs or dropped

surreptitiously in front of the animal.)

The "jading" could be overcomeeitherby soothing the offendednostrils, vinegar and

milk brushedupits nose,or by sharply twisting the horsesheadto oneside and then reversing

it away from the bad smell. A short sharp shock intoday's language!

Another example of "horse magic" was "boning"or "the bone" whichis said to give

a horsemen unlimited powerover a horse. The bone wasfrom a frog or toad, and to make

it "magic" there was an involvedritual of the frog kept on a thorn for 24 hours, buried in an

anthill for a month until all the flesh was removed,wait until the moonis full and takeit to

a running stream. Be particular neverto take youreyesoffit and eventually a certain bone

will separate and go againstthe current. That's it! This bone wasthen probably smeared with

a repellingstinkorit could be used as an attractant by smearing with oil of either origanum,

cinnamon, rosemary or fennel.

I suggestthat it was the horseman's implicit belief in their power which gave them the

confidenceto controla fractioushorse, and asto the "bone"it is very possible thata dry stick

smeared with the odour would have achieved the sameresult but without the magic boneit

would not have been used with the confidence- the inner confidence whichthe horse would

be awareof.

Theearliest knowninstance ofjadingis related in Gibbon's epic history, The Decline

andfall ofthe Roman Empire, Vol: 4, Chap XXXVIII and I quote.

"After the Gothic victory Clovis maderichofferings to St. Martin ofTours. He wished

to redeem his warhorse bythe gift of one hundredpiecesof gold; but the enchanted steed

would not move from the stable until the price of his redemption had been doubled. This

miracle provokedthe kingto explain * "Indeed,St. Martin may bea good friend when you're

in trouble but he's an expensive one to do business with."

Klovis lived from 481 to 511, he was a "barbarian" who conquered mostof France,

and convertedto the Catholic religion. During the "composing"ofthisarticle the Pope paid

homage to Klovis' memory onhis recent visit to France.

R;S.

* Lonn:

"Vere Beatus Martinusest bonusin auxilio, sed carus in negotio.”
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At far Pallinghurst (3)

Life on the Estate

Haying time, which camein late spring, were good old days. Mum would meet usin

the bottom ofthe fields at Tisman's withpicnics after school. We would sit around the hay

rick, The men would be feeding the elevator with hay. More men wouldbe ontopofthe

hayrick spreading the hay around. Harvest time from August on, was the same. We,kids

would haveourtea outin the fields, while they would be binding the harvestand stacking

up sheaves of corn. Haying and harvesting wasthe timethatall the estate workers worked

together.

A numberofthe estate workers werecartersas the fields were ploughed with horses

and hand ploughs. Wekids felt sorry for the horses, but Dadsaid that he felt sorry for the

men whohadto follow the plough. I can't remembera tractor on the estate. I remembersix

ofthe carters. There was Mr Batchelor, who had two lovely dapple grey horses called Roland

and Daisy which were kept at Tisman's. Then there was Mr Wise whokepthis horsesat

Pallinghurst so they would have to be brought down to Tisman's for hay and harvest. The

other carters, who I remember, were Mr Lewis, Mr Grinsted, Mr Denyer and Mr Osgood.

Theyall had houses on the estate. Mr Denyerlived out on the Baynards Road.

Mr Osgood, knownas Sniffy Osgood lived at Lower Hill near Pallinghurst on the

Surrey Sussex border. He had a housekeeperby the name of Mrs Walsh,a lovely old lady.

She had long hair in a bun on the top ofher head. Mr Osgoodhad three boys and girl. Mr

Osgoodlived next doorto the Kingshot family. I only rememberSid who was known to us

kids as Beefy Kingshot as he wastall. His brother Howard Kingshot, who thatched the

hayricksontheestate,lived nearer to us down Green Lane towardsthe Cricketers. Next door

to Howard Kingshotlived the Knights. Mr Knight was the hedger and ditcher. Mrs Knight

wasdear old lady. She alwaysstoodat the door for a chat to whoeverpassed downthelane.

My Uncle Harry was the painter and decorator. He worked with big fat Jimmy

Harding, we called him. I remember he always cameto lunch with half loaf of bread, a

huge chunk of cheese and an onion.
MrDicker, the shepherd, lived out on the border down Wildwild LaneatLittle

Wildwood Farm. He wasa short man and worea cloth hat (not cap which Dad andthe other

men wore). Mr Hurst wasthe carpenter on the estate. He was a big man who smoked a pipe.

Hehadquite a large family and lived at Greenhurst. The house was detachedandstood next

to Tisman's. It was bigger and better than the other estate workers’ houses.

The gamekeeper, Mr Covey,lived in an old farm cottageup in the lanes to the woods

where Dadcut pea boughsand beansticks. Old Mrs Covey wasreally a lovely lady. We

would take a picnic up to see Dad and she would be baking cakes and call us to the door and

give us some buns, and we would go back to Dadin the woods, and we would all go home

to Mum for our tea. The Covey's son wasthe gardenerat Pallinghurst and lived up near

Pallinghurst House.

School
Although our address was Loxwood, we went to Rudgwick School which wasthen at
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Bucks Green. The Stanbridge family from nearby Pephurst Farm went to Loxwoodbut were

later transferred to Rudgwick becauseit had a headmaster and not a headmistress.

Mr Bacon was the Rudgwick headmaster, he was knownas Rashersby the pupils.

There were three other teachers. Mrs Hearsman wasnext, then Miss Simmonds (we were

frightened to death by her) then Miss Francis wholeft to get married, and Miss Tufftook her

place. I have only learnt recently, that Miss Tuff wasin fact only 16 whenshe came,as she

wasa pupil teacher. She had been a pupil herself at the school but had wona scholarship

to HorshamHigh School. Sheonly gotqualifications after the war. She wasa very patient

teacherandI never knew herto get cross. The school was cleaned by Mrs White from Bucks

Green. She alwaysgot there early in the morningto stoke the fire for the radiators.

To get to school in time, we would leave home at a quarter to eight each morning as

we had a good two miles to walk. We alwaysleft for school when weheard the clock on

the clocktower of Loxwood Housestrike a quarter to eight.
Every morning whenleaving for school, our mum would give each of us a pennyfor

sweets. On the corner near The Fox at Bucks Green there wasa little shop kept by the Botting

family. Old Mrs Botting would openit in timeforall the kids going to school. We would

spend halfpenny in the morning anda halfpennyat dinner time. What you could getin those

days for your money!
In winter our Mum would give us a tablespoonofcod liver oil and malt to keep the

colds at bay, as well as the penny! Winter breakfasts on school days wasa big soupplate

full of porridge. I used to smotherit with soft brown sugar and pourthe lovely farm milk

overit. I can see myself now spooningthe middle out to make the milk runin so it would

look like a dirty brown puddle that we used to walk in on our wayto school.

In the summerwealwaystook flowers to schoolto decorate the classroom. After the

summerbreak we would go back to school with enormous bunchesofmichaelmasdaisies.

WhenI started school, there were no dinners, but because welived so far away, we

had to take sandwiches. For our puddings, Mum would makeusjellies in Shipman's paste

pots. She would coverthe top with a pieceofgreaseproofpaper secured with an elastic band

and a teaspoon attached. When Mrs Bacon,the headmaster's wife, started to cook school

dinners, (which was very unusualat the time) then we had them and not sandwiches. Mrs

Bacon cookedin the cookhouse which was underthe classroom andthe dinners came up in

a little old lift to the classroom which weusedas the dining area. The dinners cost 1s 3d a week

for each child - that would be just over seven anda halfpencein today's money. My mother

must have been a good managerwith moneyto pay for our lunches andgiving us a pennya day.

Empire day, May 24, was alwaysa day ofcelebration at school. The piano would come

out into the playground,and the Union Jack wouldfly, and we would sing hymnsandpatriotic

songs. We always sang Rule Britannia, I remember, and we got half a day's holiday. I

remember going homein early summer and picking tottergrass and horse daises (wild

marguerites) in Tisman's Park and taking them home to Mother. We were nevercaught.

Tottergrass dried off for the winter for flower decorations for the front room.

On Armistice Day which was in November,the big glasspartition in the middle ofthe

classrooms was folded back. We had a service and two minutes silence.
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The day I started school was a dayI'll always remember. Mum saw meoff, with my

sandwiches in mysatchel, with the rest ofthe family. All went well until the first playtime,

whenI fell down the backsteep steps to the back playground and cut my chin badly. They

took me downtothevillage nurse wholived beside the garage at Bucks Green. She dressed

the cut, and put a bandage under mychin and over my head andtied a knot in the top. Old

MrsBotting from the nearbyshop,lent mysisters this funny old pram which hada footrest,

and they wheeled me home. When Mumsawusall, she said "My God, what has happened

to her!"and I still have the scar today.

Although we did not go for very long, I remember going out from school, on a Saturday

morning, to have cookery lessons at Aliblasters. Col Hemley's cook took us. It was how I

first learnt to cook a stew and dumplings. I was always taughtto fry the onionsfirst to give

a great flavour.
Rudgwick School sports ground wasat Gaskyns,a large private house with a cricket

pavilion, now Pennthorpe School. We would hold our Sports Day there. We would cut

through on a footpath from Bucks Green between the Queen's Head and Goblins Pool (now

the Italian restaurant).

Quite often our cousinsEthel and Ron Sopp,on our Dad's side, would come andstay

weekends with us. They only lived at Bucks Green. They loved coming, and us kids loved

having them for company. Ethel was yearolder than me and Ron about two years younger.

Whenweusedto go upthestairs to bed with a candlestick and a candlealight, it would have

to be relit several times owing to the dreadful draughts, but we finally made it to the

bedrooms. Ron and Ethel would stay until Monday, and we'd all go offto schoolafter having

our weekendstogether.

The Weekends
Us kids usedto attend Sunday Schoolatthelittle church at Tisman's Common.It was

a mission churchfor the parish church in Rudgwick. Mr Campbell, a Scotsman who wasthe

curate, took all the services at Tisman's, On Sundayafternoons he took us for Sunday School

and on Saturday morningshetookus poorkids for rambles. I rememberat onetime he took

us up to Hyes Lakes,which wasrightup in the woods behind Smithers Farm which Mrand

Mrs Holman owned. There was a home-maderaft, madeoutofold beer barrels with a big

square platform of planks on the top. Mr Campbell, dressed in his long blackrobes,piled

us all on withhim, and someofthe boys rowedit across the lake. Well looking back on them,

those days were funin spite ofall the risks. Anothertime we went downthe back ofExfold

Farm at Tisman's and acrossthe river on a narrow bridge to Gibbons Mill, and came outat

the Blue Ship at the Haven.

I well remember some Sundaysafter Sunday school, we would walk through the woods

to Loxwood Houseasit was called in those days where the North family lived. They were

very rich andI think had four daughters. We would walkto the two big lakes (which have

since been drained). There were boathousesatthe end of the lakes, and the girls would be

rowing boats on this lake. They would havepicnics in the boathouse and us kids would go

in. On the way home in summer, we would pick watercress from thelittle stream fortea.

I always rememberthe Sundays, especially in the summer our boy cousins, on our
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Mum's side andtheirfriends would cycle out from Horsham and around. One hada tandem.

They would comefor the day, have mother's good cooking,andin the afternoon got on the

cider which myfather made; and when we came homeafter Sunday school, out would come

the cricket stumps which were madeout ofhazelsticks, and we wouldall play cricket in the

field. After tea, they would have morecider,andlate at night my cousins wouldall leave

to go home. I always remember one Monday morninggoingto school, andat the bottom

ofthe path in the wood, we found twoofthem lyingin the ditch. They hadforgotten to turn

the cornerat the opening. What a laugh!

ty

Se

Vera Jones (to be continued)
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‘Pick Parsley Quick...!’

I've lived in Upperton long time,well over seventy years,but that doesn't meanI've always

lived here. I was born in London,although myfather camefrom Tillington. I was told once

that years ago my great-grandmotherran a school in Upperton. She hadbad eyesight and

whenthe boysdid sewing, she'd run her fingers over their work and make them take out and

re-do anystitches that were too large. My father had to move awayto find work andI lived

at Wandsworthuntil I was six, then we movedto Eastleigh in Hampshire. My father worked

on the railway. I only came to Upperton by a mere chance. I was temporarily, as the

expression went, "out of a situation" and my grandparents had retired to live in the

almshousesat the top of Hungers Lane. The idea wasthat I wouldfill in time by looking

after them until I found another situation. They had one long room inthe almshouse and a

bedroom,I slept on bedsettee. In fact I was only there for a day or two, for whenold Mrs.

Kenyon Mitford heard about me, she suggested I workat Pitshill. She used to cometo the

almshouseto visit my grandparents whohad workedforthe Mitford family for years. They'd

lived in retirement on the Mitford estate for a while but my grandmother's eye problem had

forced them to moveinto the almshouses.

I'd had one or two jobssince leaving school, but for twoor three yearsI'd been with

Dr. Talbot, Bishop of Winchester, at Farnham Castle whereI'd worked as a kitchen maid.

It was a very happy,busy,place, always seemingto be full of young mengetting ready for

ordination. I lovedit there andleft only when the Bishop himselfleft after the 1914-1918

War. After that I spent a brief period as a kitchen-maidat a house in Winchester but my

motherdidn't think muchofthe job and the conditions and left. Mothers had lot of say

in those days!

Mrs. Kenyon Mitford was lookingfor a kitchen maidat Pitshill and wassurethatI'd

get on very well with Mrs. Yeatmanthe cook, and I did. Mrs. Yeatman had the comforting

knowledgethatI'd enough experienceto beleft to "start" the dinner, put thingsin the oven,

get the vegetables ready. She could then go and keep an eye onhersoninthevillage. She'd

go off saying,"I'll be back as soon aspossible". liked it at Pitshill and worked there until
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Bartholomew at Petworth House — almostcertainly a colleague ofMrs CownleyA pencil-drawing by L. 
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I was married and then on part-time basis afterward. I went with the family when they

moved to Tannersat River and then to the ManorofDean. It was a long walk to River and

wages were a guinea a week. If wasn't actually working in the kitchen at Pitshill I'd do

needlework. Whenthe food was ready we'd bringit out ofthe kitchen, turn to the right and

putit into the lift. Mr. Hammonthe butler and Eric Grice the footman wouldthentake the

food to the dining-room.
There were three maids working upstairs and three ofus in the kitchen, I had a maid

to help me. I remember when King George V cameto stay at Pitshill. The family would

moveoutofPitshill for the week ofGoodwood Races and go away on holiday, leaving the

house to Society people who wereat the Races. In 1928 Lady Meux stayed there andthe

King was oneofthe house party. It was the easiest penny I ever earned. The place was

crawling with detectives and there seemed an army ofpost office people to handle

correspondence. Theparty brought their own chef and the chef had his own kitchen-maid

so that I waseffectively redundantfor the week. In fact I only saw the chef one; he came

bursting in shouting, "Pick parsley quick". I never did get a look at him at work,I rather

hopedI would have picked up sometips from him. At the end the kitchen-maidsaid, "Take

a bag and go homewith whatyou canfind,the chefwill be cross with me if you don't get

anything". The steward's room boy would give mebottles ofbeer to take home. I was married

by this time and no longer workingfull-time.
Wesawplenty ofthe ladies' maids who had come with the party butvery little of the

King himself, thatis, until he wentoutofthe front doorat the end ofhis visit. As he left we

watched from the window and he waved to us. Mrs. Yeatman curtsied although there was

no way he could have seen her.
What else? Upperton has changed - it was much more ofa village community then.

Wedidn't even haveto go to Petworth shopping then,there wasan off-licence cum grocers,

with a seat opposite where youcouldsit and drink, you hadofcourseto be off the premises.

It's a grass bank now. Mr. George Wadeyhadit and then Mr. Hazelman. The shop belonged

to Amey's Brewery at Petersfield and remainedin their possession until they were bought

out by Whitbreadsin the late 1940s. The freehold wasthensold.

Andthere was Mr. Chandler's choir, part Tillington, part Upperton. Jim Stoner sang

tenor, he had had a diseased foot as a boy and had beentrained as a cobbler. He hada little

room at Upperton where he worked. Heusedto doall the Pitshill work apart from anything

else. I was the soprano and Mollie Chandler contralto. Jesse Daniels was the bass. We

travelled to different venues. I don't think we ever won anything but we certainly enjoyed

ourselves. We opened andclosed the famous "Parish Mag" radio show broadcastfrom the

Petworth British Legion Hut in 1940. We began with "Oh whowill o'er the Downsso free?"

and concluded with "Sweet and Low".

Edie Wilson wastalking to Janet Duncton andthe Editor.
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A Ghoststory ..

The heavy gates topped by Gog and Magog, swung slowly opento permitentry to the shining

black brougham. Thedriver well wrapped against the chill winter wind that was sweeping

in from the park, through the wroughtiron gates, over the haha. A North Westerchilling

further as it camein overthe lake. The single passenger wrappedin anofficial cloak was

a presence ofheavily whiskered cheeks under the formal top hat. A person of some

importance. The monogram ontheside of the carriage andthe logo L.B.S.C.R.declared a

visitation from the newfangledrailroad that was creepingacrossthe countryside,in the name

of progress. The gate keeper shuddered.. notjust against the cold wind of the November

day. His job entailed part time workonhis lordship's carriages and horses. Akeepin' ofthe

gates gave him timeto think. This wasa good Estate.. well founded.. with very little concern

that workers and servants, given the opportunity and time to think might create a problem

_.. insurrectionin this quietlittle country town was inconceivable. The people were housed,

fed and warmedbylogs from the woodlandsandthe Estate timber yard, and coal from the

mines of Northumberland,the Sister estates, all under the benevolence of His Lordship,

affectionately knownas "Lordie".

Thecarriage droveup to the grand facade. A footman appeared and stoodto the horse's

head. The director, for so his presence commanded,alighted from the carriage and ascended

the steps. Mr. Barnes, the senior butler greeted him formally .. "Sir .. Good Day.. His

Lordship is expecting you. Follow me, please!" As he stepped into the Reception Hall

footmenappeared,left and right, one taking his cloak, one takinghat and stick .. The butler

leading the way up the widestaircaseto the long landing runningthelengthofthefirstfloor,

knocked discreetly with small hammer from the table beside the door. He awaited the

summons "Enter!" ..""Your Lordship.. Mr. Director, from The Railway!" Picking up a silver

tray from thetable, he carried Mr.Director's visiting card, presentingit to his Lordship with

a haughty gesture ofdisciplined disapproval..

His Lordship wasnestling ina deep winged armchair screening him from the draughts

that whistled through the House but ensured that the open log fire that warmed the room

remained bright and cheerful.

"Barnes.. A glass ofthe '44 for the Director, ‘twill warm him from his journeying".

Barnes had anticipated. Thesilver tray appeared witha glass .. aray ofwinter sunshine came

across the Park, that sparkled in a deep ruby hue, warmingthe welcome. He topped His

Lordship's glass that wassitting on the chairside table next to "Breeding of Fox Hounds"

_. "The Perfect Hunter"a sprawled copy of "Horse and Hound". “1 freely admit that the best

of my fun I oweit to Horse and Hound.. Whyte-Melville" had fall to the floor...

"I thank you, Your Lordship. A fine winter's day, seasonally chill, perhaps, the view

from yourlibrary overthe Parkisfine, indeed". Lifting his glass .. "The Company Chairman,

sends his complimentswith regret that he is unable to visit you, in person.. I am asked to

express hopethat the plethora of foxes hereabout are showing some ‘unting sport." "Doeshe,

indeed? These fellows seemed to knowlittle of country life, probably never seen a fox...
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Iftheyae that they are bringing their damnedtrains across the Park they mustneedsthink

again... !"

"Pray, Sir, what can we do for you?"

"You will be aware, M'Lord, of the industrial revolution upon the land. This,

inevitably, will need the Railway transportation system. Largely passengercarryingin the

country area, but coal and timber from the estates such as those of your Lordship."

"Few passengers in these parts, Mr. Director. My people travellittle enough... to

wheredo they need to go? The stagecoachgivestravel facilities enough,iftravel they must

... From where do you expect your tariff to show you yourprofits? ...

"We are trusting that your lordship and other landownersofthe great estates will see

the advantages of progress and subscribe.."

Did His Lordship's face turn a little ruddier of hue? .. maybe it was just a surge of

heat from the good oaklog ... picking up the bell onthe side table.. "Barnes! We need another

glass of the '44! ... "...
The faint sound of the hunting horn. "Draw Home The Company!" came down the

wind. Barnes,inscrutable, lookedat the visitor to see ifhe was aware .. He gave a superior

look at his Lordship .. Servant to Master. Friends overthe years.
"To the point. We wishto bringtherailroad across your Land. Wedo,ofcourse, have

the parliamentary right of Law .., but we would observe the courtesies."

It was no surprise. The inevitable march ofprogress. His Lordship had given thought

and had madehis decisions.
"Lay yourtracks beyondtheriver, so that you do not endanger my hounds. Youwill

pay the tenantright upon anycropsthat are burntby flying sparks from your engines. I do

not wishto see, or indeed,to smell your smokeorhavethescent destroyed by yourpolluting

ofour country air. You mayplace your assembly yard at Coultershaw. The Mill Pondthere

will keep the distance atween us. .. Humph!”
‘ "Good Day, Sir!" "Barnes .. Mr. Directoris leaving. Summonhiscarriage and show

im to it!" ...
He gazeddistantly to the Park in formal dismissal. Mr. Barnes stood to the door in

silent gesture...

John Francis.

[Asbefitsall the best ghoststories, the contours ofa few facts have been well roundedhere.
Ed.]
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‘Tempting the dying anchorite...’
Mrs. Cownley’s Scrap Book

No, Elsie Whitcomb wasn't preparedto let us haveit for more than the evening.Amy would

rememberMrs. Cownley and this was Mrs. Cownley's Scrap Book. Most Petworth people

of an older generation knew of Mrs. Cownley, housekeeper at Petworth House until 1933.

Few mightrecall her coming in 1907butat this time, in the mid-1960s, the very name was

redolentstill of a vanished past. Thetitle 'Mrs.' my mother thought, was a courtesy one,

"Mrs." Cownley was probably not married. Elsie would have knownifwe had thoughtto

ask her. At the timeit didn't seem to matter much. Elsie insome wayslooked back to a more

attractive past but in some waystreatedthat past with a curiousinsouciance,putting it very

muchunderthe thumb ofa moreurgentpresent. I vaguely supposed that Mrs. Cownley had

suddenly reappeared,lent the bookfor a day or two and wantedit back. My mother seemed

in no doubtthat anything to do with Mrs. Cownley had a certain significance: there was an

aura. I was wrong, I am sure, about Mrs. Cownley's reappearance,but the Scrap Book was

handedoverfor the evening, a kind oftalisman orsacredrelic, almostlike the bones ofsome

medieval saint. We looked through. My mother remembered Mrs. Cownley well enough,

she was very "thick" with the Whitcomb family. There was a photograph ofa groupofladies

in the Audit Room in 1916,dressed in white aprons, some emblazonedwith big red cross.

My grandmotherwasthere,butin truth the ladies in their white apronsall looked muchthe

same. With the strict embargoonretaining the book,there was no chanceofit being placed

in profane hands for copying, although we would have liked the Audit Room picture. Over

the years I had occasionally wondered what had happenedto it, probably with greater

knowledge it would mean more now;‘no doubtlike so muchelse, it had been destroyed.

Buthereit was again,or at least a claimantforthetitle ofMrs. Cownley's Scrap Book.

Leslie Whitcomb had brought a book up on the bus from Brighton for Diana and metosee.

A scrap book kept by the Whitcomb family. But was it? Certainly the Whitcomb family

figured prominently enough, but Mrs. Cownley seemed the prime mover. There were things

here that suggested a housekeeper,like servants, perhapsat a loose end,signing the book at

Christmas 1913. The Whitcomb connection was moreeasily explained by Mrs. Cownley's

knownfriendship with them. Henry Whitcomb wouldstill be alive then, Clerkin theoffice,

Reg his son would work with him. Another son, Hubert, was Clerk ofthe Works. Wasthis

the book as I rememberedit? I couldn't honestly say, over thirty years and more the book

had taken on a disembodied existence that wasall its own,filled with what I imagined to be

in it rather than what wasactually there, except that here again were those same Audit Room

ladies I had glimpsed andlost sight of so long ago. Whoever had given the book a dust-

wrapper, whether Mrs. Cownley or someoneelse, certainly knew what they were doing.

Covered ina kindofoil-cloth with a rose pattern,the original cover wasafforded a protection

that was absolute. The wrapper wassecured with crossedscarlet ribbonfront and back,the

holes carefully eye-stitched. Here was a bookto adorn with cut-outs, postcards, snapshots,
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newspapercuttings and thoseverses,original, or culled from elsewhere, that people put in

such books at the beginning of the century. The book had been baptised with fourteen

signatures, but not Mrs. Cownley's, running round-robinstyle to circle a fairly predictable

sepia Arnold postcard of House and Lake with the steeple of St. Mary's rising behind the

House. Mrs. Cownley's contribution had been to write Xmas 1913 overthe top. Atleastit

seemed to be Mrs. Cownley's handwriting, it was a hand that appeared from timeto time

through the book. Someofthe names would appearlater, W. Askham,Joseph Brooks, Cora

Styles ... C. MacFarlane was Chris MacFarlane, lady's maid to Margaret Wyndham. Ella

MacFarlanehadsignedtoo, Chris’ sister and again in service ofsome kind. Their sister was

Miss MacFarlane the schoolmistress,later Mrs. Hill. They were very Scottish. One imagines

the servants,seniorsall perhaps, sitting in Mrs. Cownley's sitting-room at the House, their

"charges" briefly immersed in Christmasfestivities, so many servants cameto the great

house for Christmas. Thefirst of sixty pages but the book remainshalf-full, at least another

sixty pages are empty. Then "Rockford", Adelaide, South Australia, "Mysister's home". A

large, ornate, bungalow-type residence with a cupola. There were a man and a womanin

tennis whites. All familiar to Mrs. C. but now quite obscure.

Thenthe first poem, written in by Edwin Lewis and inculcating a "Lesson from the

Leaves", six lines on main's mortality. The poem forces the first cut-out soldiers to lie

horizontal beneath it. None would realise how quickly the following years would bearout

the message ofthe poem. In December1913 it would be no more than a generalisation. Next

a longer poem onarticles found in cook's kitchen drawerin 1804. Again E. Lewisbut this

time 1916. The changeof date is odd: perhaps pages were left blank andfilled in later. E.

Lewis was presumably copying someverses he had found somewhere. Thecut-outs this time

are of children, meticulously scissored round. More short poemsfrom various hands and

again the meticulous cut-outs. Then another look ata private memory, Minley Manor, alarge

signed photographofEdith C. Currie on horseback,an ovalpicture ofalittle girl, and another

ofa large country house. A lost world in sepia. Perhaps Mrs. C. had workedthere once and

retained an affectionfor it. The photograph suggested the feeling was mutual. Onthe next

page a rather obvious satire on Lloyd George's Insurance Act, very much a matter for

discussion atthe time. E. L. (whose 'ad some) follows with some masterly "Lines ona Salad

(as made by Mrs.C.):
Oh herbaceoustreat,

Thou'd tempt the dying anchorite toeat,

Backto the world he'd turn his fleeting soul,

Andplungehis fingers in the "Salad Bowl".

The modern readeris left to wonder whatsecret ingredients Mrs. Cownleyputinto the

magic bow]that would cause holy mentocast their sacred calling to the winds! Moreverses

follow from December1913, time spent perhaps waiting on others'pleasure and the call not

always coming.
Next two limericks from Arthur Smith. "Tennis" Smith was the Tennis professional and

a great friend ofmy grandfather. He lived in Egremont Row. He hadleft for South Africa

just before the 1914-1918 war. Why? I was nevertold. Heleft various things with my
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grandparents to collect when hereturned. If he returned perhaps. Now three men looked

out from a gardenseat, one in khaki with puttees. The middle figure was no doubt Arthur

Smith but the photograph wasdesperately faded. Underneath in Mrs. C's hand "SA 1916".

Obvious enough. Atthe side an even more faded piece snipped off a larger photograph,

Arthur Smith again, jaunty ina bowler hat. Smith seems to have been sociable sort ofman,

on 7th December 1913 he had written two limericks, presumably as a kind of valediction,

the second reads:
I like you in yellow,

I like you in red,

But I like you best

When Irsee you =. at the theatre (Je ne pensepas).

A humourbased on suggestion has largely disappeared nowadays, as suggestionretreats

before the explicit.
Ella Mac(FarLane), writing in January 1914 celebrates the potato and the tomato

growing separately butattaining a belated liaison in the Irish stew. At the bottom are ten

figures cut froma glossy sepia print. I've reproduced the page in this Magazine. Anyideas

as to who they are? I've an idea or two. There follow some magazine cut-outs and a popular

cartoon ofthe time carefully redrawn by Hubert Whitcomb.

Chronology now flies out of the window with three of the illustrations from "4

Petworth Posie", a substantial pamphletselling at a florin and produced by Lady Leconfield

for the Petworth Park Fete of 15th August 1918 in aid ofthe Sussex County Prisoners ofWar

Fund,after that however comesa pre-warof Stalheim in Norway in 1911 and a steamship

brochure. “Aunt Jane" had presumably been on holiday. Mrs. C. feels no need to explain

who AuntJaneis,it is after all Mrs. C's Scrap Book,not ours. Three unidentified portraits

follow, quite likely one is of Mrs. Cownley herself, we don't have a good enoughlikeness

ofher to compare. On the opposite sideis a pencil sketch by E. Bartholomew dated October

1914. It shows two figures with a fly. E. Bartholomewis almostcertainly the long-serving

lady's maid at Petworth House ofthat name. Then fourscarlet soldiers guard a fountain and

a large house, both unidentified before a double page spread announces: "Ye House of

Whitcomb", Pound Street, with a picture of what is now "The Housein PoundStreet" and

several Whitcombfamily snapshots, with signatures. The Whitcombswere a large family

and severalof the boys had already left Petworth by this time. One wonders what Elsie

Whitcomb's thoughts wereonseeinghersignature again fifty years on, and so many ofthose

pictured having passed away. Overpage more soldiers guard the Audit Room ladies.

Overpageagainis what might be termed a Petworth House Miscellany,a long print showing

a range of greenhousesin the Gardens, with the steeple of St. Mary's rising behind them,

variouspictures ofLord and Lady Leconfield anda sepia print ofthe Kennels. Then an Arthur

Rackham print anda very good drawingofa cat by "Shoebridge Petworth House 14/6/1916",

then two blow-ups of postcards of Clovelly, so beloved of scrap book makers.

The progress of the waris reflected by a pencil note concerning C. Wharnbyofthe

Sherwood Foresters who had been woundedat Neuve Chapelle in March 1915 and discharged

as unfit after eight monthsin hospital. He had had twobrothers killed and anotherseriously
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wounded. Returningto the front he had been wounded again in JuneandJuly 1916. Probably

he was one of a numberof woundedsoldiersbilleted at Gore Hill. There appears to have

been a special tea for them. A postcard view of Gore Hill has a dozensignatures,all listing

different regiments. The next double pagecarries the legend "from Peter" and ten very faded

pictures, not obviously local. A newspapercutting mentions"Lord Claud Hamilton in charge

of the Special Constabulary at Buckingham Palace, with his grandson." Overleaf, accom-

panied by a cutting from the West Sussex Gazette for 19th August 1916,are the signatures

of a number of woundedsoldiers from Graylingwell, then the County War Hospital. The

Gazette reports that, in the absence of Lady Leconfield in Ireland, the soldiers had been

entertained at Petworth House by Mrs. Cownley the housekeeper,ably assisted by Mr. W.G.

Thomasthe house steward. W. G. Thomashad been oneofthe signatories to the original

round-robin in December1913 that started the Scrap Bookoff. It appears that tea was served

in the North Gallery and the guests were taken through Petworth House,lawnsand gardens.

As the soldiers passed throughthe townthe inhabitants cheered them. Two photographsof

the scene at the House, lookvirtually identical but both are badly faded.

The album passesbriefly outofthe traumatic shadow ofthe war with some derivative

but less care-laden verses and a print or two. Two photographs show Lord and Lady

Leconfield at what appearsto be the 1919 Ploughing Match. Backthen to the shadow ofwar

with a memorialto the Stead brothers serving with the SherwoodForesters, killed in action

in 1914 and 1915. With this the waryearslift, a postcard of the Devils Dyke seemsa thank

you for "a very enjoyable day at Petworth House" in September 1921, while F. Hibbert draws

Petworth "From the Window ofRoom 16" probably in the same year. From 1921 also comes

a page of snapshots of Mrs. Cownley with the Whitcomb family sharing a picnic, Mrs. c.

alwayshalfhidden beneath an enormoushat. Photographsofthe Houseinterior in the early

1920s, some verses from 1926, two pictures, probably of Lady Leconfield's sister, two

familiar Frith postcards ofPound Street anda loosepicture ofa Choral Evening andthe book

ends. Mrs. Cownley left in 1933 but the bookis not continuedtill then.

A descriptionis no substitute for the book itselfwhich hasfascinated those who have

seenit, more so perhapsthan it would have donethirty years ago. It's goodto have seen it

again andto knowthatitstill exists. Someofthe pageswill be reproducedforthis issue. The

legendary Mrs. Cownleyis not howevera genie that can be summonedfrom its pages,the

book in truth tells us little enough of her. With the current vogueofinterestin life

"downstairs", an abiding impressionis that, with all the drudgery,andallthe rigid hierachy

amongthe servants, there were moments when someatleast could be both spirited and

articulate.

Rs

I am grateful to Greta Steggles for looking at the Scrap Book with me and making some

helpful suggestions.
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Mrs. Counley’s Recipe for Marmalde

To every dozen Seville oranges add 4 sweet oranges and 2 lemons.

First Day. With a sharp knife carefully remove the rind in quarters. Slice these

quarters finely with the machine taking care to keep the chunky endsapart from the fine

slices. The slices, whenfinished, should be put in a pan with a quart ofwater to each pound

ofslices.

The peeled oranges should then be squeezed andpicked clean ofall pips, and the

resultant pulp put in another panwith the chunky end ofpeel and enoughwater to cover. The

juice should then be strained and put on one side andthe pipsput in another pan with enough

water to cover. Leaveall for 24 hours.

Second day. Boil up the pulp andstrain off from it all the liquid. The pulp is then

thrown awayandthe liquid added, with the water in whichthe pips have been soaking and

the pips themselves in a muslin bag,to the pansofsliced rind, and the whole cooked slowly

in a preserving panuntil the rind is tender. Put aside in pansto stand for another 24 hours.

Third day. Weigh the mixture, and the juice, add together and to each poundofrind

and liquid add one pound of sugar. Over a goodfire bring to the boil and boil quickly for

about halfan hour,stirring as muchasIs necessary to preventsticking. Test for jelling and

when donepourinto warmedpots.

Fourth day. Tie down andlabel.

This recipe should produce | lb of marmalade to every moderate sized fruit used. About

7 lbs of sugar are used to every dozenfruit.

PETWORTH HOUSE MARMALADEmadefrom Mrs. COUNLEY'S RECIPE

1940

Thefirst brew, which wasfinished on January 31st, was made with 4 doz.Seville oranges,

16 sweet oranges and 8 lemons,72 fruits in all.

Forthe final boiling, the large cauldron contained 23% lbsfruit and liquid and 234

lbs sugar, i.e. 47 Ibs inall and produced 40 lbs ofmarmalade: the smaller cauldron contained

18 lbs fruit and liquid and 18 Ibs of sugar,i.e. 36 Ibs in all and produced 32 lbs ofmarmalade.

72 lbs ofmarmaladein all were madefromthis brew,i.e. | lb ofmarmalade from eachfruit.

The second brew, which wasfinished on February 3rd, was made with 95 Seville

oranges, 30 sweet oranges and 16 lemons.

It is not possible to say precisely what wasin eachofthe four cauldronsas adjustments

were madefrom one to anotherafter they had been put on to boilbut their total contents were

81 Ibs of fruit and liquid and 81 Ibs sugar, i.e. 162 lbs in all and the four pans produced

60% lbs, 44 lbs, 27% Ibs and 18 Ibs of marmaladerespectively, i.e. 150 lbs of marmalade.

Asonly 141 fruits were used, each fruit produced slightly more than | lb of marmaladein

this brew.

In all, 222 lbs of marmalade were made and the cost workedoutat 5d. a Ib almost

exactly. The cost of the materials wasas follows:
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Seville oranges

sweet oranges

lemons

sugar @ 47/sd. a Ib

sugar from stock @ 3'Ad. a Ib

MARMALADE1940

Thefirst brew of this season's marmaladecontained:

48 Seville oranges

16 sweet oranges

_8 lemons

72 fruits which made 72 lbs marmalade

In this final boiling, "Lady Leconfield's cauldron" contained 23% lbs fruit and liquid

and 23% lbs sugar, 46 lbs in all, and produced 40 lbs marmalade.

"Mrs. Keys' cauldron"contained 18 lbs fruit and liquid and 18 lbs sugar, 36 lbsin all,
and produced 32 lbs marmalade.

[Mrs. Cownley would be retired by 1940 and living at Stone House in HighStreet. She seems

to have died during the war. Clearly her influence continued at Petworth Houseeven ifthere

wasno visible presence! The nameis variously spelled Counley or Cownley in our sources,

possibly the formerspellingis the right one. Our thanks to Lord Egremontfor permission

to reprint the recipe from Petworth House Archives. (Ed.)].

 

Memories of Pound Street

In appearancenotso very different, that is apart from several buildings having changedtheir

purpose, and three cottages on the western side being no longer in existence - but in

atmosphere- it is another world!

A world oftraffic noise - dust and petrol fumes! where used to be a gentle pace and

country quiet!

Where the milkmanandthe baker would deliver daily from horse drawn vehicles, and

where as children we could whip a spinningtop, or use a skipping ropejust outside our homes

with only an occasional look for approaching cars or bicycles. Bowling a hoop wasanother
favourite passtime. :

Those werethe daysofthe mid to late twenties and early thirties, before 'Newlands'

becamethe Council offices, whenit was a private house,staffed with servants, a gardener,

and a manto carefor the single horse andits stable!

Before Hitler menaced Europe and changedourlives, when only a few people either

business ownersorthe better off had telephones, before television, computers and fax had
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been heard of, when appendicitis wasa seriousillness and the operationlife threatening and,

when some unfortunate people, homeless and destitute through no fault of their own, had

to enter the workhouse. But-I've wanderedoff! that is yet anotherstory, although an integral

part of Petworth history.

Backto Poundstreet!

I have knownit since 1925 when my motherandI first cameto live there in a very small

cottage, having previously shared a homewith hersister for a short time.

There was a housing shortage even then, for almost all small dwellings were the

property of the Leconfield estate, and usually only available to their employees. So, there

wasa dearth ofanythingto rentprivately then, as now, Council housesbeingat that time only

the very few in Station Road.

Ourformercottage is still there, having changed ownership several times. Indeed,

almost the wholestreetis as it used to be ontheeastern side - only at the northern end has

there been structural change.

On the cornerat the very top, there is now an elegant antique showroom, where

formerly usedto betheoffice and sales room ofthe local gas company from the mid-thirties

until after world warII. Prior to that were twoor three very old cottages, each with a deep

old fashioned doorstep up to the front door - which,like most others in Petworth, opened

directly into the living room - as did ours further downthe road.

Mostrural areas like ours were very much behindthe times so far as domestic mod:

cons: were concerned. So, there were few bathroom orinside toilets! For most of us, the

latter would beat the least outside, ifnot actually down the garden path! Such werethe times

and social inequalities. The many things we expect, and take for granted today - had yet to

arrive!

After those houses came a small somewhat dingy sweet shop. Although neither bright

norattractive, several of us would spend our Saturday pennies there. The owner,a little old

lady would serve the mint humbugsorboiled sweets with difficulty, for, not then being

individually wrapped, they wouldstick togetherin their glass jars and have to be jabbed and

stabbed apart with somesort of metal spike,like a long paperknife.

I can't rememberwhat happenedto that old lady, she probably died, for she and her

sweets were one day no longerthere, and the shop becamea grocery.

Thepresent day 'Tasty Plaice' was always fish shop, althoughthen,nota frying one.

It was a bona-fide wetfish shop, the wares being smartly andefficiently cleaned andfilleted

on the spot as required. A pleasure to watch, Petworth could do with such a one today.

Mr. Caine's fruit and vegetable store was next door, and continued for years until

Peter's own family took overthe business, then eventually Peter himself until recent times.

Imagine then, coming out of Mr. Caine's to walk downthe road - adjoining it was another

tiny shop selling music and accessories. Its owner, Mr. Todmanwasalso a pianotuner, he

tuned our pianoforyears, calling at regular intervals for the purpose, he never needed a

reminder. I don't thinkhislittle shop ever received muchattention in the way of sweeping

and dusting, for I can well remember whena little older, being able to buy or order a piece

of sheet music, the very musty, dusty smell on openingthe shop door! Ifin existencetoday,
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The Rev. H.L. Newman,Rector of Sutton for many years. The photograph seems to comefrom the

late 1930s. See Sutton's Rector. Photograph by George Garland.

it would probablybebelting out rock or reggae or whatever in competition with the traffic!

Overthe top ofthe shop was whatis now 'Trowel Cottage’. At the time ofwhich I write,

a family named Smith lived there. Mr. Smith was a postman,there were several children.

One daughter, Evelyn, wasfor a while a particular friend of mine- due I think to our being

partners in our school cookery class. There have been several different occupants sincethat

time. Following the Smith family, came Mr. and Mrs. Simmondsandtheir son and daughter.

Onthinking back to who lived when and where, oneis appalled at the numberofold friends

and neighbours now no more! People who werepart ofour everydaylife for yearafter year. _

At myage,one beginsto feel isolated as morefresh faces take the place of those who have

gone.
Iremember Mr. and Mrs.Allison wholived further down at 'York Cottage’ but before

weget there, we cometo the long old stone wall, topped by a dense box hedge,alongside

the narrow pavementand leading to Box House, the entrance up a short flight of stonesteps.

Thosesteps, although nowparallel with the pavement, were years agoat right anglestoit,

and extending almostto the kerb. The alteration took place when another house wasbuilt

in the precinct of Box House sometimein the thirties, for traffic was then beginning to

increase. There are old picture postcards about, showingthis part ofthe street as it was then

andalso the tree that grew outside the house. When I was a child, Box House wasoccupied

by twoelderly sisters; Miss Emmaand Miss Fanny Austen. Diminutive anddainty,I believe

they onceran little private school. I have a distinct memory of Miss Fanny when I began

at Eager Bros. chatting with Olive and me while she chose fabric for her summer ‘mornings

dresses’.
Olive and I werefully aware ofMr. Stanley's disapprovalofthat friendlylittle 'get together’

but he couldn't risk offending an old and favourite customer. For a few brief minutes the

advantage wasours!
Weare now almostatthe end ofthestreet, just another halfdozen buildings. The next,

a timber framed cottage, perhaps PoundStreet's prettiest where then lived the Nairn family.

Mr. Nairn wasa shoemaker,andthe board advertising his trade was overthe front door. Their

elder daughter Edna, was about my age,and oneofseveralschoolfriends. In the garden was

another small cottage with widowsonly onthe front. Eventually it was pulled down.

The next building, one of a pair with our own, was the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Summersell. He worked for Austensin the Market Square, doing the delivery ofgoods and

paraffin. In their house oneday,I wasfascinated bya glass case ontheir living room wall

containinga large stuffed fish - a pike! It was quite handsomeinits way andin a suitably

watery looking background,butI thoughtit looked cold and dismal. It would be a collector's

piece today no doubt, I wonder what becameofit?

Wehave now reached my old home. Motherat first found it very irritating, having

been usedto the six roomsofaterrace villa in Portsmouth where I was born. Myfather had

died in France in World War I and lonelinessand a large rent increase eventually caused her

tomove. Although small, the cottage was very cosy. In winter, the glowingopenfire in the

living room wasa delight.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace White and son Charles were nextdoorto us for manyyears,then
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comesYork Cottage, a larger double fronted house, then occupied by Mr. and Mrs.Pugsley

and daughter Rose. Rose too was about my age and oneofourlittle school group. Mr.

Pugsley was I believe the Registrar, they left about 1930 to take up managementofthe

workhouse. Peter's grandparents Mr. and Mrs. Allison then cametheretolive.

Last, but by no meansleast, is Newlands. A pillared and porticoed gentry house of

moderatesize, it was occupiedprivately until shortly before World WarIJ,at the time ofour

arrival by Mrs. Eardley-Wilmot, her son and daughterand staffofservants, then later by Mrs.

Bradford, two daughters and two or three Austrian maids. There were many ofthose Austrian

or German maidsin this area at that time. Theyall disappeared at about the time ofthe

Munichcrisis. We, and ourlittle group, were by then grownup,and goneto ourvariousjobs,

although meetingsocially in free time. It had for a yearor two, been a very happy time, we

all belongedto the 'Imps' (Junior Imperial League) and to the League ofNations youth group,

and thoroughly enjoyed our dances,social evenings and amateur dramatics. The foreign girls

were also encouragedtojoin us whicha few ofthem did, although with hindsight, Ihave since

wondered why there were so many Germannationals overhereatthis particular time.

Regardingthe 'Imps', I don't know howpolitically motivated welocal friends were at

that time, I rather think the social side was the main attraction, it was for me anyway.

Petworth, up to then had beensadly lacking in any spare time activities. The 'Imps' anyway,

being political had to finish when war was declared. Personally, I look back onthatlittle

period oflife in PoundStreet withpleasure- it broke up neverto return,for nothing was ever

the same again.

On the subject of Newlands, I was quite young whenI discovered something to me,

very interesting. It concerned the garden, which occupied not only the space behind the

house, but continued beyondit up behind our cottages. and parallel with South Lane (Back

Lane). Before the present day car park wasbuilt, the walls enclosing South Lane werehigher,

and at intervals alongit, were several clearly bricked outlinesoffilled in garden doors, each

one ona direct line with one ofthe smaller houses had their gardens extended toward the rear

instead ofbeing cut offleaving only limited space. It was to me anyway,fairly obviousthat

ground had been taken from ourhousesin order to extend Newlandsgarden. That could have

been when Newlandshousewasbuilt. As a Georgian building,it would certainly have been

later than the cottages,or it could have been doneata later date - but doneit mostcertainly

must have been andtypicalofthe time that those with moneyorinfluence, and whoso wished,

could take what they wantedat the expenseofthe less fortunate. Anyway,the car park has

swallowed Newlands' once lovely garden, including a beautiful old mulberry tree that used

to hang over the South Lane wall, and a 'moongate'halfway alongits length. There must

be somewhere, old deeds and plans that would bearit out. It would be interesting to

investigate!

The opposite and western sideofthe streetis really an extension ofthe Petworth Park

boundary, the ground behind the wall, and the buildings further along being much higher.

From ourupstairs front window,one could see over the park wallinto the 'nuttery' and

perhapssee, very occasionally, either Mr. or Mrs. Fred Streeter, he being Petworth House
head gardenerandlater of B.B.C. fame!
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Goingon upthe roadthere is now a large

gap, where formerly used to be three

cottages, considered to be beyond

restoration and repair - although I have

wonderediftheir destruction was another

mistake like that ofSouth Cottage and the

workhouse. Anyway,at thatearlier time,

all three were occupied. Mrs. Harvey, a

war widow like mother, and her daughter

Kathleen lived in the first. Kathy was

another of our school group.

The Hamilton family were in the

centre one, and the Charmans with one

daughter atthe end. Mr. CharmanwasIseem

to remember, a Southdown ‘busdriver or

conductor. All but Mrs. Harvey moved

on, and during the warone or twfamilies

evacuated from London movedin.

Still moving on upthe road, a larger

house called 'Magnolia' comesnext. It

stands high, approached by a numberof

steps. It was then the home of Petworth

Demolishing old cottages in Pound Street 1962. House head forester Mr. Wilcox. His

The buildingsat thefront have been demolished: daughter Winnie, my senior by a number

this shows the cottageto the rear. of years, was one of Eager Bros.staff
during mytimethere.

Two moresmaller houses comenext, also on the samehigher level. There have been

several different occupants overthe years, but at that time, Mr. and Mrs.Pullen andfamily

lived in the further one.
Next comes 'The House In PoundStreet’,as it is now called, a new coinageI think.

On a lowerlevel than the previousthree, it was for many years the homeofthe Whitcomb

family, several ofwhom were connected with the Leconfield estate. Ofan older generation

than myself, they haveall passed on, but were a well knownand familiar part of Petworth.

There is one more house at the very top - not exactly in PoundStreet, the driveway

extending on to the turning into Park Road. Anattractive house,it may or may notstill be

named 'Culvercroft' and was for a long time the homeofone of our Petworth doctors, one

DoctorKerr, (for some unknownreason pronouncedCarr) his wife and two daughters. It was

very mucha part ofthe then smaller Petworth scene,bothgirlsjoining our Girl Guide group.

Thelatter wasa greatsocialleveller evenatthat time, in which weall learned things weshall

always remember. Thefamily eventually moved away,then whenheold Boys school was

destroyed by the bombof 1942, 'Culvercroft' became Petworth Boys' School until the new

secondary school in Midhurst wasbuilt.
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Thus did Pound Street look in those old days, not so much a changeof scene, but a

constant kaleidoscope of people and personalities.

Marjorie Alix

 

Sutton’s Rector

A Garland feature from the late 1930s

A short time agoI was talking to a man who wasworkingin a farm field out Duncton way,

and in the course ofmy conversation with him I asked ifhe knew the Rector ofnearby Sutton,

the Rev H.L. Newman.
"Whoi", he said, "doant you know 'e? Everybudy knowsun round about these parts.

'E've bin passonat Sutton fur nigh on 50 years. Started off there with Mus Sockett, 'e did,

and ‘ave bin there ever since”.
A short time after this I set out for Sutton, for I had determined to meetthis parson

who hadbeenestablished so long in the village, becauseI felt sure his "story" would be of

more than ordinary interest.
You, my reader, may never have been to Sutton, in which case, and for your

information, I would tell you that if you make your wayinto the place from the north, you

have to climb your way up through The Hollow,whichis shutin on both sides by high banks,

with trees a-top of them, And becauseofthis The Hollow is somewhatdark and eerie ona

winter's afternoon,so that those of a nervousturn of mind may notcare to venture that way

at all after nightfall.
Butthere, I was forgetting. I am not supposed to be expatiating upon Sutton, and the

waysintoit at all. My destinationis the Rectory, and my quest this Rev Newman,who has

beenparson in this very charming West Sussexvillage for close on 50 years.

Here itis. You turn into The Rectory on therighthere,at the top ofThe Hollow which

I started to tell you about.
The Rector was at home, and openedthe door to me himself. He escorted meinto the

old fashioned drawing room ofthis truly charming old Sussex Parsonage,andas he told me

the story ofhis father's and family's long connection with the place, an impudentlittle brown

squirrel kept poppingin andoutthroughthe french windowsfrom the lawn outside,so that

my mind wasconstantly being distracted from the Rector's narrative.

Mr Newmantold methat his father, the late Robert Newman,wasfirst a curate at

Ravensworth, in Yorkshire, in 1859, at whichtime,in spite ofthe fact that he hada first class

degree in Divinity from Trinity College, Dublin, his stipend was only £30!

Later he came to Sutton, where he wascurate for 35 years, and Rector for 15.

Here it was that Louis Newman(the present Rector) was born in 1871. At the time

ofhis birth his father was curate here. Four of the seven children wentinto the church.
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Educatedat the old Christs Hospital, when it was in Newgate St, London,andlater

for two years at Wantage Grammar School, Louis Newmanstarted his career as a

schoolmaster at Chelmsford Grammar School, later going to a private school at Worthing,

whereoneofhis first pupils was Mr T.H. Upton, who nowlives at nearby Duncton, andis

an esteemedparishionerofthat place.
During the time he was at Worthing, Mr Newmanrecalls that the town suffered from

a typhoid epidemic, which was much worsethan the one which hasafflicted Croydonjust

recently. This wasin about 1891-92.

From Worthing he went to the Theological College at Chichester, passing out from

there in 1895. Inthe Christmasofthat year he was ordained Deaconbythe late Bishop Tufnell

(sometime Bishop ofBrisbane) who wasacting for the Archbishop ofCanterbury during the

time the bishopric was vacant through the death of Bishop Durnford of Chichester.
In 1896 he wasordainedpriest, at the same timeas the late J.A.W. Bell, whose sad

death occurred at Slinfold only a week orso ago.
In 1895 Mr Newmanbecamelicenced curate to the late Rev Sockett, who held the

living for 50 years, and after his death in April 1900,he carried on as curate there until 1916.

In 1902 he was married at Great Beelings, in Suffolk, to the late Rector's widow (Mrs

Sockett). They were married by the late Rev Howard Beech, who long afterwards became

the parson at neighbouring Burton, and who nowliesburied in the tiny churchyard standing

in picturesque Burton Park.
Mr Newmanhad becomeRector of nearby Barlavington in 1902 (a post whichhis

father had held before him), and so from this time and until 1916, he was Rector of

Barlavington and curate of Sutton!
Theliving ofBarlavington wasthe gift ofthe late Douglas Hall, memberofparliament

for the Isle of Wight, who wasa well knownfigure at Burton Park at that time, but in 1900,

owingto a lapse, it becamethe gift of the King then King Edward VIIth.

In 1916 the Rev Newman becameRector of Sutton, which was then combined with

Barlavington.

During his 43 years at Sutton, Mr Newman can remember manychanges. His father

restored Bignor church, and he can just rememberthe late Bishop Durnford comingto re-

openit in 1878. The church had beenclosedfor aboutthree years, and during thattime the

parishioners had to worship elsewhere.

Hisfather wasalso responsibleforthe restoration ofBarlavington church,in | 874, and

although he cannot, of course, rememberthis,hestill has the subscriptionlist of the time.

Mr Newmanrecalledthat the curate's housein the old days(originally built for the use

of a single man), is that now occupied by Mr Oliver Hall, the famousartist, who has lived

there for manyyears.

It would appearthatSutton takeskindlyto its parsons,for ina hundredyears they have

had but two Rectors there. The late "Parson" Smith, whoheldthe living for 50 years, and

then good master Sockett, whoheld theliving for a like period. The former appears to have

been something ofa character, for he kept a pack ofhoundsat the Rectory, and used to hunt

them himself. He wasalso very keen on shooting.
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It is recorded of him that he usedto drive a coach aboutthe district with three grey

horses harnessedto it in "pick-axe" fashion.

The present Rector is a man of many accomplishments. Heis a very good amateur

actor, and as an exponentof the Sussex dialect he has, I should say, few equals. In this

connection heis a familiar figure at village concerts throughout West Sussex.

For manyyears he worked a loom at the Rectory, weaving his own cloth from which

his suits were made, but he gave up this occupation whenhis first wife died in 1931; since

whenthe loom hasstood neglected, shrouded with dust and memories, maybe.

Ten years or more ago he wastaught basket making by Mr Lambert,the blind basket

maker of Worthing, and is now quite an expert in this fascinating craft.

Twoyears ago Mr Newmanmarried again,his partner being the widowofhis very old

friend, the late Cayley Calvert, of Coldwaltham.

Before I left him, Mr Newmantook meover to show methe church with which he has

been associated for so long. Here he told me his only son, and his sor, had both been

christened.

Sutton churchis a fine old building in the Transition-Normanstyle of 1160-1190, and

contains a 13th century font with octagonal bowl and eight shafts. The West Toweris very

fine indeed.

AsI stood wishing him goodbyeat the entrance to the Rectory I asked him what he

deplored most in this present mechanical hurry skurry age, and hereplied that the most

regretted the passing of the old Sussex dialect.

Butlater, as l wended my way downthesteephill ofthe Hollow I passed by twolocals,

who,judging from their conversation, had evidently not forgotten the tongue of their Anglo

Saxon forefathers. I must write and tell Mus Newmanaboutthey... but there, I spacks'e

knows um!

From: Garland, Petworth. Exclusive to The West Sussex Gazette.

 

"You've got to keep the hoe going...’

I went to Petworth Boys' Schoolandleft at the end of the summer term 1937. Technically

I wouldn't be fourteen until the end ofAugust but I went to work in the Gardensat Petworth.

House when wasstill only thirteen, at the beginning of August. The Gardenswerefairly

familiar territory for me, my mother's job beingto look after the "bothy" where the career

gardeners lived. The bothy was no shepherd's hut,as it might be in Scotland,but effectively

a kind of communal bungalow,single story with three or four bedrooms,a living room,

kitchen and scullery. I didn't of course,live in the bothy,as I was living at home and didn't

have muchoccasiongotoin there, but it was an enduring presence to anyone who worked

in the Gardens and I'd often speak to my mother as she workedin the kitchen. The
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journeymengardenerslivedin the bothy, for this wasstill a time when young mentook up

gardeningas a profession, moving from large house to large house in search ofpreferment.

They'd not be local, but came from all over the country. It was in this way that Fred Streeter

had worked himselfup to become Head Gardenerat Petworth and there were many looking

to emulate him. My mother looked after the young men,did the cooking and cleaning and

brought their socks to mend at a penny a time. Asshesaid,it didn't really pay for the wool,

let alone the work! How didI get thejob? Well, I really simply fell into it. Charlie Blunden

had left to work for the Co-op and there was vacancy on the lowest rung. My mother worked

in the Gardens, her uncle had worked there too, while my grandfather had been a lodge-

keeper on the estate. Afterall it was a very ordinaryjob, ten shillings a week,paid fortnightly.

I don't suppose they would have been flooded with applications.

Westarted at 7 o'clock in the morning,an hour before the somewhat"spoiled"Estate

workmen. Breakfast was a 9 o'clock for twenty minutes,time for tea and a sandwich. There

wasa little stove in the bothy. I was "pot boy", washing clay pots in two big old wooden

casks, made by sawinga barrelin half. I'd washthe pots and stack them in a low pyramid

to dry in the alley between the greenhouseand the washareanearthe stokehole. We simply

washedthe pots, and sometimesI mightbe doingthisvirtually all day, but there were other

jobs for the pot boy like scrubbing out the greenhouses, polishingbrass,painting the ironwork

or helping George Carter, the foreman,to take plants and floral decoration up to the House.

Opposite the entrance to the chapel there was a recess with white sliding doors where we kept

bits and piecesfor floral decoration. My impression wasthat Mr.Streeter didn't actually do

the elaborate floral decorations for the tables at the House; the gardeners did this and he

addedthefinal touches. Wet clay was usedrather as oasis would be now. The flowers were

stuck into the clay pug, while leaves and sphagnum mosswere usedto coverthe pugitself.

As Ihavesaid, George Carter was foreman,but I also remember Charlie Matthews and

Don Pullman as "greenhouse gardeners". These menwere not usually local; they were career

gardeners,here for a time and then moving on. They would have the ambition ofending up

as head gardener somewhere. Jim Steer had charge ofthe kitchen garden, with four men

under him, while for the flowers there were Harold Cobby and Jim Butt with help from Bill

Spreadboroughand Billy Hunt. George Davies, a Welshman,wasin the Pleasure Grounds

and he washelped by Harold Cobby whennecessary. Jim Pullen from Hill top at Tillington

was odd-job man and my immediate supervisor. He'd wash pots with me, wash downthe

greenhouses, do limewash, and fumigate with nicotine. I think the chemical wasput into

a little receptacle over a candle. Once you'd setit up, you'd get out. It wasn't long before

I was potting up strawberries. Strawberries were grown under glass, as were melons,

cucumber, youngcauliflowers andlettuce,the things you could bring on early season or even

grow out of season. The greenhouses also produced gloxinia, cyclamen andother flowers

for exhibition. As regard out ofseason produce, Lord Leconfield had certain requirements:

somelittle spring onions and a bunchofradishes every day. I used to take these up to the

House.

There wasa definite difference between "greenhouse" men and other gardeners. The

greenhouse menin fact hardly ever workedoutside. I'm not sayingthat they neverdid but
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they were certainly usually to be found inside. Allied to the greenhouses wasthe forcing

house, where sea-kale heads were blanched, endive grown,rhubarb of course and probably

chicory, although I don't actually rememberthat. There wasa special house for mushrooms.

Celery was grownoutside. Fruit was anotherprovince altogether: Jack Forsyth lookedafter

that; itwas mainly grownon espaliersagainst the wall and, what with pruning and everything

else, there was plenty for him to do. Whether he dealt with the orchards downatLittlecote

I don't know. Reg Greest was responsible for the lawns and probably helped generally,if

needed. He had a motor-mower- bythe late 1930s the days of scything were already long

gone.
You would moveup in the Gardens only when someoneelseleft. So it was a year or

two before I took over from Dick Thomas who wasresponsible for the vegetable supply to

the House. I'd pick brussels sprouts, parsnip, cauliflower and a certain amountof fruit. Jim

Steer was now my immediate boss.In later years I'drun into him when I came back to Petworth

to visit. "Hullo Beelly", he'd say in his drawling way. As regarding the vegetables for the

day, the foreman would get anorder for what wasrequired- I don't know quite how this worked

as I was onlyat the end ofa chain. Fred Streeter may well have gone up to the kitchen himself,

he was alwaysaboutand available and evenin the garden he could turn his handto anything.

In betweentimesI'd do hoeing or weeding but I didn't dig. It was a job I have never

: , liked and I couldn't compare with some of

the men: I can remember them double

trenching for beans,straightas a die, two

spits down. Withsuchastaffthe gardeners

were supposed to grow moreorless

everything. There wasplenty to do but no

pressure and certainly nothingin the form

ofmodern productivity deals. The man in

charge of each department knew his job

and Ered. Streeter had, overall

responsibility. He had to delegate of

course but the heads of the various

operations were men you could rely on.

Fred Streeter seemed kindly enough in a

distant way but the was very much the

governor. He hada little Pomeranian dog

and fierce dislike of smoking. It wasn't

official policy to ban smoking; it was a

personal thing with him. Fortunately the

Pomeranian always preceded his master

and if the men caught sight of the

Pomeranian they knew they had to get

FredStreeter in the late 1930s. The Pomeranian their cigarettes stubbed out quickly. You

is hidden by the photographer's shadow. wouldn't be sacked if you were caught
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smoking but you'd certainly feel Fred Streeter's displeasure. “Any of you boys been

smoking?", he'd ask gruffly. Anotherthing I rememberhim saying was, "You've got to keep

the hoe going". Lord Leconfield I never saw in the Gardens, in the Park perhapsorat the

Festival of Remembrance, but neverin the Gardens.

Sometimes we'd go out to get leaf mould, often to the Pleasure Grounds where the

leaves were collected and left to rot in shallowpits. I'd go with Jim Pullen. Or we might

go to just under DunctonHill with Bert Penfold driving the Estate lorry. There wasa big

riddle to sieve out the smallerstuff. Ialways thought the Duncton mouldsuperiorto that from

the Pleasure Grounds. We'd use the mould for mixing compost, and we needed compostin

very large amounts.Its base was loam,ie turvescut and stored face down andleft torot. After

abouta yearit would be nicefibrousstuff,cutofffrom the mainpile, a barrow-loadata time.

There wasa big benchin the potting shed and the loam would be puton it. It had to be mixed

with sharp sand and bonemeal,and, possibly, somegrit, depending onthe type ofplantto

be grown. In fact for some plants, we might use rubble orlath and plaster, with so many

buildings, the Leconfield Estate had plenty of both. Acid-loving plants like azalea or

rhododendron would need an addition ofpeat.

The new job in fact took me out of the greenhouseelite into which I might have

graduated,andin any case the war was coming. Nothing would bethe samethen. Certainly

nothing seemedto be happeningin the Gardensat Petworth: it was probably time to move

on. Bythis time I wasusedto the boilers, clearing the clinker and relighting them if it was

necessary. There were twobig boilers apart from some small onesin the fruit ranges. By

this time too I was doing night duty when it was my turn. Time to moveI thought and I

answered a magazine advert, probably in the Gardener's Chronicle, and went to workat

Polesden Lacy, homeof the Hon. Mrs. Ronald Greville, a memberofthe elite greenhouse

staff. It was far smaller than Petworth, but I wasstill underage to be called up. WhenI was,

my gardening days were over and I never went back.
Bill Westlake was talking to the Editor

 

Gleanings from the West Sussex Gazette

1883-1887

22nd February 1883 Petworth F.C.

Petworth Football Club v Petersfield.

Petworth Team:

J. Fry (Goal), Daintrey and Spencer(Backs), Wells and Evershed (Half-backs), Holdaway

(Capt.), Tugwell, Eeede, Johnson, Sinclair and Speakstone (Forwards).

(The match was drawn 0-0. Petworth Football Club had been foundeda couple of years

earlier. Mr. Holdawaythe skipper was assistant master to Cornelius Allen at the Boys

School.)
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Sth April 1883 Petworth Post Office - a letter

To the Editor,

Sir,

ThePostOffice being removedto PoundStreet during the alteration ofpremises which

will take something like nine months to complete, the presentposition of the Post Office is

double the distance for those wholiveat the east end ofthe town. Could I ask, through your

valuable paper,ifa temporary pillar box could not be placed bythe authorities in the market

Square,nearthe old Post Office,for the convenience ofthose who only require to post letters.

As I am nowsituated I find it a great inconvenience.

Youretc.

Aninhabitant.

 

New Members

.T.J. Allbright, Greyhound, London Road, Petworth.

_ & Mrs. P. Byerley, CowmansCottage, North Street, Petworth.

_ & Mrs. Dormer, 8, Rothermead, Petworth.

_& Mrs. S. Hook, Vine Cottage, Bell Vale Lane, Haslemere, Surrey, GU27 3D)J.

_S. Orwell, Orchard Cottage, Bignor, Pulborough, RH20 1PQ.

. & Mrs. Owen, Butlers Cottage, North Street, Petworth.

_ J. Taylor, P.O. Box 65, 21, Park Road, Warrington, Otago, New Zealand.

Mr. G. Warren, Waites Cottage, Tillington, Petworth, GU28 9AQ.

Mr. & Mrs. Westlake, 53, Richman Hill, Coulsdon, Surrey, CRS 3DT.

Mr. & Mrs. N.V. Wheeler, Lovat Glen, East Dean, Chichester, PO18 OJM.

Mr. & Mrs. G. Whittington, River Park Farm Cottages, Tillington, Petworth.

Mrs. V. Williams, 5, Hoxton Square, London, N1 6NU.

Mr. & Mrs. A. Henderson, 62, Sheepdown Drive, Petworth.

Mr. & Mrs. D. Johnston, 7, Gassons Road, Southbourne, Emsworth, Hants.

Mr. E.C. Wigg, Albury, Vicarage Hill, Loxwood, Billingshurst, RH14 ORE.

Mrs. C. Fisher, 11, Albert Street, Ryde, Isle of Wight, PO33 2SB.

Mrs C.F. Sandford, 15, Pennington Road, Hartford, Huntingdon, Cambs. PE18 7QF.

Mrs C.Y. Rolfe, Kimbers Cottage, River Common, Petworth, GU28 9BH.

Mr. & Mrs. K.I. Geary, 11, Allfrey's Wharf, Pulborough, RH20 2BN.

Mr. L.A. Whitcomb, 63, Dudley Road, Brighton, BN1 7GL.

Mr. G. Allan & Mr. T. Moore, Stone House, High Street, Petworth.

Mr. & Mrs L.C.J. Wilson, 42 Buttermere Way, Rustington, Littlehampton BN17 6SX.
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Sunday December 1st ANTIQUE FAIR. Leconfield Hall. In aid of Petworth Cottage Museum.

Planted Bulb Sale for Petworth
Cottage Museum 6th December 1996
Friday 6th December. At the Old Rectory, Sutton, courtesy of Mr and Mrs Boreham. 10 to 12.30 and 2 to 4. Entry £1.50
includestea or coffee. But do give a ring and come Thursday eveningor Saturdayifyou can't manage Friday. Telephone
01798 - 869258.

The Old Rectory is next to Sutton Church.
 

W. begin again in April

 

E J A

Saturday 8th February "Words and Music".
An evening with Jill Balcon and Terence Allbright.

7.30 p.m. Tickets - Davids £5.

SpecialEvent: Thursday 27th February:

Three's Companypresent:

WEST END MAGIC!

 

 

Aninformed and enjoyable journey through all your

favourite west-end shows with selectionsfrom Les

Miserables, Cats, Phantom ofthe Opera, Miss Saigon
and Oliver to namebut afew.

Tickets £4 Davids

Thisis the Society's February meeting.

 

Visit: Sunday 23rd March

Special pre-season openingofPetworth Housefor the Petworth Society. Arrive at Church Lodgeat 2 p.m. Depart 4 p.m.
Tea and biscuits. There should also be a chanceto look at Mrs Cownley's Scrap Book now kindly donated by MrLeslie
Whitcombto the National Trust. Admission to Houseis free, small charge for tea and biscuits.

[am sorry this clashes with Palm Sunday but we couldn't do anything aboutthe date, the last Sunday before the House
reopens.

Monthly meetings: Leconfield Hall 7.30 p.m. Refreshments. Raffle. £1.50.

Monday 16th December Wednesday 22nd January

Petworth Society Christmas Evening Jan Roddick:

 

 

Changed formatthis year. Journey to Nepal — anartist's view.

    £1.50. Mincepies, punch. Slides
  



 

 


